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*United Press International In Our 90th Year
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Vol. LXXXX No. 117
WAY IS CLEAR FOR LUNAR SHOT SUNDAY
°Murray High Graduation
Exercise Plans Complete
Commencement exercises for
the 1969 graduating class of
*Murray High School will begin
with the baccalaureate service
In the First United Methodist
Church on Sunday evening, May
25, at eight o'clock.
Brother Bill Threet, minister
of the 7th and Poplar Street
Church of Christ, will give the
invocation and benediction.
Reverend Witham Porter,
minister of the First Christian
•
M. 0. Wrather
To Speak To
MSU Alumni
•M. 0. Wrather, who served
more than 20 years as secre-
tary of the Murray State Uni-
versity Alumni Association, will
be the principal speaker at the
association's annual banquet
May 31
To be held at 6:30 p.m. in
the Waterfleld Student Union
Building ballroom, the banquet
dais expected to draw a capacity
IFcrowd of about 600 people.
Wrather, now executive vice
president of Murray State, has
entitled his address "Our Fierce
Pride." lie will trace the pride
which he says has been a trad-
ition at Murray State from its
=ane . 1 il to the faure of the
g and relate its Si ,-i•
lietiversity and the alumni or-
lion.
He gave up his post as secre-
tary of the association in 1968.
Three Murray State emplo-
yees will receive 25-year ser-
vice awards at the banquet.
They are: Miss Ann Herron, as-
sistant librarian; 0. R. Jeffrey,
assistant director of duplicat-
ing services: and Mrs. Sarah
Panzera, secretary to the vice
president for administrative af-
*airs.
Other highlights of the ban-
quet will be the presentation of
the $500 Distinguished Profess-
or Award, introduction of 13
winners of $600 alumni scho-
larships, and installation of a-
lumni officers.
Barkley Jones, a 1949 grad-
uate of Murray State and now
Principal of Mayfield High
aScItool, will be installed as pre-
nt, succeeding Max B. Hurt
of Kirksey, retired executive
vice president of Woodmen of
the World.
Richard Lee Petty of Paducah,
a 1960 Murray State graduate
who earned the M.A. degree in
BMW will become president-
elect. To be installed as vice
president is Joe Owen Brown
At Owensboro, a 1941 graduate
Mt the university. Both Petty
- and Brown ere teachers.
At- Murray State's class of. 1944
will have its 25th reunion from
2:30 to 5 p.m. in the faculty
lounge of the student union
building and will be introduc-
ed at the student union build-
ing and will be introduced at
the banquet. Graduating maw"rill also be introduced during
he program.
Youth Symphony To
Be Held Sunday
A Purchase Area Youth Sym-
phony Orchestra concert will
be staged Sunday, May 18, at
p.m. in the Paducah Tilgtunar
High School Auditorium.
t This is the second and final
concert of the PAYSO this
spring. ConduCted by Neale
Mason, associate professor of
music at Murray State, the or
theatre was organized last Nov-
ember.
Junior high anci high school
students from the Purchase
area make up the orchestra.
The 48 students hold practice
&saions every other Saturday
lit MSU.
Schools represented by stu-
dents in the PAYSO are Padu
cah Tilghman, St. Mary High,
Mayfield High, Livingston Cen-
tral High, Murray University
School, and Murray High.
There will be no admission
?urged for the concert which
Is open to the public.
Church, will deliver the sermon.
The Mixed Chorus, under the
diriction_of Mrs. John Bowker,
will sing "Psalm Twenty-three"
by Bass and the Girls' Ensem-
ble will sing "Sing All Ye
Lands" by Gretchaninoff. Mrs
Judy O'Neal will be the organ-
ist.
Commencement exercises will
take place on Thursday night at
8 o'clock on the Murray High
campus, weather permitting, In
the stadium.
The Murray High Band, un-
der the direction of Phil Shel-
ton, will play for the process-
ional and recessional. A Mixed
Ensemble, directed by Mrs.
John Bowker, will sing "You'll
Never Walk Alone".
Kathy Rowlett, valedictorian,
and Steven Compton, salutator-
ian, will speak. Superintendent
Fred Schultz will deliver the
address on the subject, "Up
Tight." Principal Eli Alexand-
er will present awards. Bethel
Richardson, chairman of the
Board of Education, will present
the diplomas.
Frstie Williams, third honor
graduate, will give the invocat-
ion and Bill Pasco, fourth hon-
or graduate, will give the bene-
diction.
The public is cordially invited
to these ceremonies.
Thorobred
Club Will _
Meet Monday
The Murray State Thorobred
Club will hold its final meeting
of the year in the Student Un-
ion Ballroom on Monday even-
ing, May 19, at 6:00 p.m. Pre-
sident Jay Gregory encourages
each club member to attend
this meeting to show the Mur-
ray State coaching staff their
appreciation for the outstand-
ing sports achievements at Mur-
ray State University this year.
Gregory announced that the
program will consist of com-
ments from the four spring
sports coaches about their re-
spective seasons, concluded this
week-end at the Ohio Valley
Conference Championship meets
In Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Commenting on the baseball
season will be Coach Reagan;
Track — Bill Cornell; Tennis—
Jesse Spencer; Golf — Buddy
Hewitt.
Head football coach, Bill Fur-
gerson, and head basketball
coach, Cal Luther, will bring
the club members up to date
on the progress of their respec-
tive recruiting seasons.
Election of club officers for
the coming year will also he
held at the meeting. Every Tho-
robred Club member is urged
to attend Monday night at 6:00
p.m. in the Student Union Ball-
room.
Dr. Homra Is
Featured Speaker
For Kiwanis Club
Dr. Charles Haws was the
featured speaker for the Mur-
ray Kivranis club's Thursday
evening meeting in celebration
of its eighth anniversity.
Homra, professor and chair-
man of Murray State Univer-
sity's psychology department.
spoke on "The Needs of Youth."
He summarized the many soc-
ial needs of youth into the
categories f achievent, affil-
iation, and affection.
Youths' need for achievement
reflects their desire to excel
in some activity, mid Hamra.
"Also, the critical factor in this
need is that other people recog-
nize this level of achievement,"
he add.
Youths' need for affiliation
"is one of beionging, of being
accepted by those who are not
obligated to accept them," con-
tinued Homra.
licanra's final category of
youths' needs was affection —
the need which is satisfied on-
ly by the love of another per-
son. He said that all of these
needs — achievement, affilia-
tion, and affection—"are nec-
essary requirements for a com-
plete, healthy, and well inte-
grated self concept. With these
needs, a person feels good a-
bout himself."
Kiwanian Allen Rose, pro-
gram chairman, introduced Dr.
lionina. President John Mikul-
elk presided.
Guests were Mark Slaughter,
Greg Maddox, and Mike McCoy-
kle, all members of the Murray
University Circle K Club.
I.-IV:Key Rites
Scheduled Today
At Local Church
Funeral services for R. W.
(Willis) Key of 504 North 7th
Street will be held today at
three p. m. at the First Baptist
Church with Dr. H. C. Chiles
officiating.
Active pallbearers are Fsi.
ward Overbey, Robert Key
Overbey, Don Overbey, Dowd]
Key Ryan, James Fain, and Har-
old Douglas. Honorary pallbear-
ers are Max B. Hurt, Hiram
Tucker, H. Glenn Doran, Lu-
ther Robertson, J. E. Williston,
avven Billington, and members
of the Herbert Mason Perry
Sunday School Class of the
First Baptist Church.
Key, age 80, one of the old-
est registered architects in Ken-
tucky, died Friday at 3:55 a. m.
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Survivors are hie wife, Mrs
Maude Harris Key; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. George Ed Overbey
and Mrs. Louis Charles Ryan;
three sisters, Mrs. Gladys Wil-
liams, Mrs. Elmo Fain, and Mrs.
Harold Douglas; three brothers,
Humphreys Clifton, and Joe
Key; four grandchildren; six
great grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
READY TO GO — All sat for the Moon Shot tomorrow are Apollo 10 astronauts. Fromleft to right are, Eugene A. Cernan, Thomas 0. Stafford, and John W. Young. The three willapproach the moon, go Into orbit in their capsule, then will descend to .withIn 10 milesof the moon in the moon landing vehicle. The vehicle wilt then Hse again and connect withthe capsule for a return to earth. •
Graduation Activity At
University School Is Set
Culminating activities to r
Murray State University School
begin at 10:10` on May n
with an Honors Chapel. The
annual fikn festival will be held
at 8:00 p. m. on May 22nd and
23rd.
The seniors will present their
class night on May 27 at 8:00
p. m. The Junior-Senior ban-
quet and prom will be held on
May 30 at the Murray Woman's
Club House.
Baccalaureate service will be
held at 3:00 p. m. on Sunday,
June 1, 1969, in connection
with the service for the grad-
uates of Murray State Univer-
sity. The speaker at the bac-
Carter Clark Rites
Scheduled Today
The funeral for Carter Clark
of Almo Route One will be held
today at two p.m. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Fun.
eral Home with Bro. Aucle Mc.
Kee officiating.
Pallbearers will be Ralph Ro-
bertson, Bill Outland, Brown
Flood, Frank Albert Overbey,
Louis Carr, and Solon Carr.
frBurial will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
Clark, age 68, died Thursday
at his home. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Gladys Flood
Clark, two daughters, Mrs. Re-
becca Holland and Mrs. Bobby
McDaniel; four sisters, Ma-
dames Addie Carr, Ruby All-
britten, Gracie Flood, and Irene
Hale; one brother, Boyd Clark;
four grandchildren.
MURRAY STATE'S GREEK. GODDESS Pam Lassiter. center, a freshman from Mur-ray, was selected as 1164 Grsisibi Goddess last week during the annual Greek. Week at MurrayState University. She roprosontod Sires Sigma Sigma in the contest bawd on pois• and beau-ty. First runner-up was' Lynda Allbritton, HO., junior, who represented Alpha SigmaAlpha. Kay Pinkies% left, nominated by Pi Kappa Alpha, was second runnor-up Miss All-britton and Mies Plnkley, a sophomore, are also from Murray.
oalaureate service will be Dr.
;Ames Baird, President of Okla-
homa Christian College, Okla-
homa City, Oldhoma City, Okla-
anent exercises we
be held at 8:00 p. m. June 33 in
the University School auditor-
ium. The commencement speak-
(Continued on Page Eight)
Mrs. Omie Spann
Rites Are Today
The final rites for Mrs. Omie
Spann will be held Saturday at
2:60 p.m. at the Oak Grove Bap-
tist Church with Rev. M. C.
King and Rev. Harold Smother-
man officiating.
Pallbearers will be Dale
Spann, Jimmy Spann, Adolph-
us Wilson, Boyce Wilson, Cal.
vin Spann, and Cecil Spann
Burial will be in the Oak Grove
Cemetery with the arrange
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel.
Mrs. Spann, age 69, died
Thursday at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. She is sur-
vived by her husband, Wilburn
of Murray Route Five; daughter,
Mrs. Bob Howland; son, Enoch
Spann; two brothers, Frank and
Cletus Enoch; seven grandchil-
dren; one great grandchild.
Tourism Sunday To
Be Sponsored By
Churches From Area
All churches in the lakeland
region of western Kentucky and
Tennessee are invited to ob-
serve "Church and Tourism
Sunday" on June 8th.
Scenic church bulletins hi
full color will be provided free
of charge for this special occas-
ion by the Land Between the
Lakes Area Ministry.
The purpose is to foster a
better understandiug of tour-
ism and its importance and im-
pact upon the life of this area
and to provide information con-
cerning the Land Between the
Lakes Area Ministry.
To order the church bulletini
write or call Gene N. Branson
Executive Secreary, Box 257,
Benton, Ky. 42025.
ELEVEN CITED
Eleven persons were cited
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment yesterday and last night.
They were two for public drunk-
enness, two for reckless driv-
ing, two for driving on revok-
ed license, one for unnecessary
noise, one for on operator's
license, one for driving while
intoxicated, one for going wrong
way on one way street, and
one for no operator's license
and improper registration.
Future Of Vocational School
Hinges On Outcome Of Vote
A vocational school is one
phase of the construction pro-
gram that would be implement-
ed if the people of Calloway
County see fit to vote for the
15c revenue building program
on May 27,saccording to Huron
Jeffrey, Superintendent of Cal-
loway County Schools.
Jeffrey went on to say that
the vocational school will be
constructed on a High School
campus in Calloway County
, which has already been approv-
ed, but assignment of location
is waiting until after May 27th,
or when the two school districts
merge. The Vocational School
will cost approximately 8400,-
000.00, Jeffrey added, with the
Federal Government through
the State Department of Educe-
von paying one-half of construc-
tion, all instructors salaries and
equipment.
The plant is designed for all
students of Calloway County
and will meet the needs for
adults who wish to prepare for
a trade. Students who complete
required courses will receive
credits toward graduation trim
nigh School
The riltRil orocram will be
to offer ilav.es in au
II hody, appliahee repair, auto
mechanics, cosmetology, build-
,ng trades, i,usiess unit office,
and expansion of other trades.
Jeffrey also said that in add-
ition to meeting the need for
vocational training in the oc-
cupations, this facility will pro!
vide excellent student teach-
ing opportunities. Moreover
severs! major industries are
considering Calloway County for
a possible location and will in-
crease our need for vocationally
trained people. It is, therefore,
felt that the proposed facility
will meet critical needs of a
sizable number of both youth
and adults in this area, Jeffrey
concluded.
Pi Kappa Alpha
Elects Local Men
Dan Miller and Carl Roberts,
both of Murray, have been elect-
ed to offices of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity at Murray State
University
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert 0. riller, is the newly
elected president of the frater-
nity. He is a sophomore pre-
law major.
A .junior science major with
a minor in business, Itobeits
will serve as pledge master next
year. His Parente; are Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis Roberts.
Astronauts Will Descend, To
Within 10 Miles Of Moon
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) —
A tniy helium leak was traced
to a loose sensor in the Apollo
10 moonship early today to
clear the way for Sunday's start
of the final trial run for a
manned lunar landing this sum-
mer.
The leak was quickly and eas-
ily repaired without interrupt-
ing the countdown for the 12:49
p.m. EDT launch of Thomas P.
Stafford, John W. Young and
Eugene A. Cernan.
The astronauts, meanwhile,
took today off. They rested up
for the climactic final hours of
tal-efiiiiiiITEir
United States hopes will pave
the way for a moon landing by
Apollo 11 in July.
Weather Satisfactory
Weathermen continued to
predict satisfactory conditions
for the moonport Sunday and
all other aspects of the mission
were reported "go"
Apollo 10 is scheduled to or-
bit the moon a record 32 times
and carry Stafford and Cernan
to within 50,000 feet of the
pock-marked lunar surface in a
dress rehearsal for a landing.
The helium leak, first report-
ed at 9:10 p.m. EDT Friday, was
the first and only potentially
serious problem to develop dur-
ing the long count-down.
For four hours, officials did
not know what effect it would
have on Sunday's launch plans.
But it was traced about 1 a.m.
to a loose pressure sensor in
the command ship's piping that
was tightened on the spot.
"After it was tightened, no
further leakage was detected,"
said a space agency spokesman.
The leak was slight and re-
duced pressure from 44 pounds
to 37 pounds per square inch
during a three-day period in the
system used to force propell-
ants into the command module's
vital reentry control rocket. It
was considered serious enough
to require correcting before
launch.
Visit With Family
Cernan was expected to visit
with his wife Barbara and their
six-year-old daughter Teresa
during some of his free time to-
day. They are staying with fri-
ends nearby and plan to watch
the shot.
The wives of Stafford and
Young remained in Houston
and the spacemen indicated they
would spend a good part of the
day at their spaceport quarters.
Several- mission officials were
invited to lunch with the Apollo
team.
The three astronauts put on
their spacesuits Friday for a
final dress rehearsal in space-
craft simulators for their blast-
off on the riskiest space miss-
ion so far.
Before winding up their tra-
ining, Commander Stafford and
his crewmen also reviewed the
key points of the mission and
went over lunar topography
maps once more to be sure
they know what to look for.
George H. Hage, deputy dir-
ector of the Apollo program for
the space agency, gave the go-
ahead for final preparations fol-
lowing a two and one-half-hour
briefing Friday that included
reports on everything from the
astronauts' health to launch day
weather forecasts.
This was before the helium
pressure problem came up.
Chief astronaut Donald K.
Slayton reported that crewmen
were "in good shape and ready
to go."
Appear Well Rested
Astronaut physician Dr. Char-
les A. Berry said there was "no
sign of illness with any crew
members — they appear to be
well rested."
Fatigue resulting from ttie
intense training grind was
blamed for coldl,that plagued
two former crews and the Apol-
lo 10 team was told to ease off
during the last days before their
takeoff.
The weather for the start of
the mission on Sunday was ex-
vected to be satisfactory, with
10 to 15 mile-an-hour winds,
partly cloudy skies and temper-
atures iq the 803 predicted for
the launth site.
The astronauts will spend
nearly three days getting to the
moon and putting their space-
craft into an orbit some 60
miles above it.
On Thursday, Stafford and
Cernan will fly to within 50,-
000 feet of the moon's surface
in the Apollo lunar landing
spacecraft to take a close look
at the landing site in the moon's
Sea of Tranquility picked far
the Apollo 11 moon-walking ex-
pedition, photograph it and
check out landing techniques.
Stafford and Cernan will fly
up to 350 miles from Young in
the Command spacecraft to
make mjp'l close.st _pass—raver
tEe surface of the moon, then
rejoin Young, send the lunar
lander into orbit toward. the
sun, and head home for a May
26 Pacific landing.
Three Injured
In Accident -
On Friday
Three persons were reported
injured in a two vehicle acci-
dent at North 4th and Chestnut
Streets on Friday at 5:40 P. m.
They are Mrs. Max Norwood
and son, Michele, age fourteen
months, of Hardin Route One,
and Mrs. Cynthia Cathey of
Nashville, Tenn. The police re-
port said their injuries were
about the head.
Vehicles involved were a 1963
Chevrolet 3 -(on truck driven
by Max D. Norwood of Hardin
Route One, and a 1968 Chevro-
let Si-ton truck driven by James
B. Cathey of Nashville, Tenn.
Police said Norwood was go-
ing north on 4th Street at-
tempting to make a left turn
on Chestnut and that Norwood
was going south on 4th Street.
Norwood applied his brakes,
but the pavement was wet and
he started skidding, according
to the police report. The ve-
hicles collided in the middle
of the intersection, according
to the police.
Damage to both trucks was
on the front end.
Friday at 5:05 p. m. a two
car collision occurred at Third
and Poplar Streets.
Cars involved were a 1964
Buick four door sedan owned
by Wilson & Holsapple and dri-
ven by Jimmy Boyd Wilson of
Hazel, and a 1965 Chrysler four
door hardtop driven by Millard
F. Carman of Murray.
Police said Carman was go-
ing south on 3rd Street, did
not see the Wilson ear going
wag on Poplar Street, and the
two oars collided.
Damage to the Wilson car
was on the right side,
4-H Teen Club To
Meet Monday Night
The Calloway County 4H
Club will meet Monday ntght,
May 19 at the Murray City Hall.
The meeting will begin at 7:30
p.m
Miss Melba Jackson, a form-
er 4-H Club member from Car-
lisle County, who was an EFYla
to Sweden during the summer
of 1968 will show slides and
discuss her trip to Sweden.
All 4-H members other than
teen club members and par-
ents and leaders are invited to
this meeting
WEATHER REPORT
United Preen Intonational
Mostly cloudy today through
Sunday with scattered showers
or thunderstorms. High today
* mostly in the 70s. Low tonight
50s to low 00s.  A little cooler
north and west Sunday.
FIRS CALL
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the home of Ed-
gar Dowdy at 12th and Mul-
berry Streets on Friday. It was
a grease fire and was out on
arrival
w."'
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
George Washington Jack) Copeland, age 78, died today at his
_IN,* on Beaton Route Three. The funeral will be held at the Kirksey
Begtist Church.
. The drive tar funds to build a memorial on the Murray State:t1
ege campus to Dr. Rainey T. Wells, the college's founder, has
ted in $16,250 being collected nuts far, according to U. 0.
er, secretary of the Alumni association.
.... Bro. Paul Garland has accepted full time work with the church
. , Christ in Cadiz.
*S. Arlet E. Jones received his B. A. Degree at the Baptist Bible
Okastitute in Mayfield on May 15.-
,10 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TS FILE
_ _ •
Joseph R. Robinson, yeoman Krst class In theUnited States Navy
lited a native of Murray visited his atait, Mrs. Bob McCuiston over
..the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. William James of Murray announce the marriage
Of their only daughter, Wanda Grey, to Rob Roy Erwin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Erwin of Hazel. The ceremony was per-
formed on May 8.
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hale, a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Freed Tucker a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Buel StaUsh
and a boy to Mr. and Mrs:13urgess-Parlier.
e.
Deaths reported today are Wile Baimice, age 71, and Charles L.
age 89.
-.30YearsAgoThisWeek
LEDGER S TIMES FILE
Man Hurt, assistant postmaster at Murrage will deliver tile'
comitencement address at Murray High Sch001.011 May 2t.. -
T. T. Mins, newly elected secretary of the Murray Chamber
Of Commerce, took over his duties and annoueced his wife-and
son, Dooald, will join him here early in June.
Harry E. Jenkins has accepted the post of supervisor of the
installation of plumbing and heating in the construction of a number
of consolidated school systems in Flemingsburg, Ky.
James Hugti Grogan, Frank Ralph Cochran, Robert Hendon,
William Adarns, and Calvin 0. West are new officers of the Hazel
F F A.
BELL APPOINTED
!•11,N YORK UPI - David E.
Bell, a White House aide when
Harry S. Truman was president,
has been appointed executive vice
president of the Ford Foundation.
Bell, formerly vice prsident
In charge of the foundatioies
International Division, will con-
Boy, 50'7 1st St., Murray; Mrs.
Lew Chaney, & by Girl, Rte.
6, Murray; Mrs. 01•41110 Garland,
107 No. 10th St., Murray; Charlie
Provine, Hazel, Master Donald
Tinsley, 411 No. 4th St., Murray;
Cleo Sykes, 1308 Sycamore, Mar- vice.
ray; Mrs. Maurine Grooms, 401 The area immediately Sneed
So. 10th St., Murray; acsi—eWAS--ts the fenced-off White noun isRte. I, Lynnville; Mrs, Emma largely the province of the U.S.Bray, Box 454, Murray: Park Police, a division of the
Interior Department and the Nat-
ional Capital Parks Service;phs
the Metropolitan Police, the bas-
ic police force for the District
of Columbia.
Men of these uniformed ser-
vices are in frequent* amnia
hourly, contact on modal= la
the area which is in the heart
of downtown Washington. Thy
also trade notes as their pane
cross during duty hours.
For example, White Housepel•
Ice 'may spot a street crhsse
being committed outside their
Perimeter which is the high black
iron fence surrounding the grown-
ds at 1600 Pennsylvania 110
Immediately notify the prop*
police jurisdiction and either a
park or metro comes almost
Immediately to the scene.
They trade some amazing lacit-
• suclias:
- Daylight and dUsk purse-
snatchings or muggings contin-
ue in the ellipse area immed-
iately south of the White House
fence. So do daylight auto break-
ins around the ellipse, even in
parking spaces reserved for wo-
rkers assigned either to the Whi-
Backstairs At The
White House
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Thelma Nanney, Rte. I.
Benton; James Towery, Rte. 2,
Murray, Mrs. Mary Clark, 604
W. Lee St., Mayfield; Miss Mary
Lassiter, 204 Poplar St., Mur-
ray; Mts. Mary Jones, 1204011-
ye St., Murray; Rodney George,
5300 Hamilton Ave., Cincinnati,
Ohio; Mrs. Nancy Fox, Dexter;
Mrs. Mary Anne Grace di by
Girl, Rte. 2, Buchanan, Tenn.;
Mrs. Ada Mae Gibson, 302 No.
8th St), Murray; Richard Mc-
Cuiston, Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs.
Mettle Farris, 515 So. 4th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Margie Paschall,
Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs. Birdie Fut-
rell, Rte. 5, Murray, miss Ber-
nice Wilson, Rte. I, Kirksey;
Ed Prince, National Hotel, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Gussie Crouse 
p1red, Rte.! liftifrar'
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Saturday, May 17,
ahe...137th day of 1969 with 228
to follow.
The moos is between its new
phase and first quarter.
_ The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1875, the first Kentucky
Derby was run at Churchill
Deans in Leuisville and was
won tr. horse named Aris-
tides.
In 1954, in a imanimous de-
cision, the Supreme Court rul-
ed racial segregation in public
schools unconstitutionaL
In 1960, planned summit talksl
In Paris collapsed as Premier
Khrusbchev demanded an apo-
logy from President Eisenhow-
er for U.2 flights over Russia.
In 1968, an estimated 100,000
strikers occupied dozens of
French factories as turmoil In
that country went into its fifth
7.
A thought for the day —tinue to direct its international Bernard de eato said, -peed.
activities. 
mimn is only the name that men
of weak ner; es give to wis-
dom."
SCOTT DRUG
1205 Chestnut Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
VOTE FOR
JOHN
WATSON
For
Sheriff
[E QUALIFIED - SERVICE AND HONESTY MY
PLEDGE
• FIRST TIME TO ASK FOR PUBLIC OFFICE
• SHERIFF'S OFFICE OPEN SATURDAYS - ALL
DAY
WHEN Y011 CALL MX I WILL COME
YOUR VOTE AND SKPLUENC, APPRECIATID
Denioer61114 1712aary May 27, 120 •
fr- -
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Here are Lunar Orbiter Ira photos of Site I (left) and Site f on the Moon. Site 2 Is "of prime reiterert for the laadhag.
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APOLLO 11
LUNAR MODULE
TARGET AREA
ler ao .
THE APOLLO 10 astronauts will come back with photos of
these two Moon sites. No. 1 and No. 2, for projecting the
Apollo 11 Moon landing in July. Site 2 is the prime landing
.,,•
• ty •
3S0 412 4S0
spot. The Lunar Module Will descend from the Command
Module to* 50,00(1 feet for the photos. Both sites were
photographe by Lunar Orbiter 11 .td Site 1 by Apollo S.
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di
lye Office Building. Several such Wail-Streetcases only last week-no arrests.
To make this small area of
several square blocks crime-
proof would require - literally-
stationing several hundred uni-
formed men for at least two eig-
ht-hour shifts.
- The house and apartment
break-in situation has reached
such a point in this area - per-haps in other lastropelitan citi.
ters, too - that in cases of pub-
licized funerals, the funeral dir-
ector offers the bereved family
as an included service stationing
a guard in the home of the de-
ceased so it will not be rifled
during the rites.
- A high school teacher re-
cently picked up on narcotics
charges with marijuana in his
possession in his classroom was
out on bond an hour or so later
and in a nearby nrugstore with
two of his teen-age students, buy-
ing large quantities of airplane
model glue, the sniffing kind.
te House or the adjacent Execut-
WASHINGTON UPI - Becket*
rs at the White House:
The White Heuse would NOM
to be an unlikely place for cone
ectirg little items about crimes,
largely street crime in Ilee ler•
oubled District of Colombia. •
But 1600 Pennsylvania AMOS
represents something of I cell-
fluence of police authority. The
grounds and the house ROOM
the responsibility of the White
House police, the uniformed sub-
division of the U. S. Secret Sir-
ASKS HELP
WASHLNGTON UPI Health
Secretary Robert H. Finch has
asked the American Hospital As-
sociation to help find alternativ-
es to hospital care. But he re-
fused Thursday to tack down
from an administration decision-
opposed by the Al-IA - to cut $110
million in funds for hospitals
under Medicare and Medicaid.
After meeting with ABA officia-
ls, Finch said: "Only by limiting
hospital admission to those who
neeu me intensive degree of care
and by limiting the length of stay
to what is medically needed, can
we hope to control rapidly rising
hospital costs.
WILt DISCUSS FOOD
WASHINGTON UPI - Director
General Adeke H. Boerma of the
U. N. Food and Agriculture Or-
ganization will discuss world fo-
od problems with the Nixon ad-
ministration during a visit to
Washington Monday through Th-
ursctay. Boerma also will go to
Pella, Iowa, Tuesday to receive
an honorary degree from central
College, and to Mi11111,
next Friday to address the close
of the sixth Conference of the
Americas on Malnutrition. He
will spend the following two wee-
ks in South America.
•
AROUND THE WORtD HITCHHIKER nee.. •amenten ,tatatie
Brown, :1:1, holds up -ti.kit" in San .I..•
;Wu rrel rn Lt. start. hitetiliikkng ..r.ritf1•4 the world in tie wtte+1.
July H" 10•4 both rttAl di ID under 41.1 freight
years ago. ;Stow!) trine.1,2 h.ii.-Las.vt•leil AIM.-
•
•
Chatter
NEW YORK UPI - Barring
a complete breakdown in peace
negotiations, Goodbody & CO.,
says, a constructive market pol-
icy over the near term seems
warranted. However, the inter-
mediate ter -Outlook is shadow-
ed by sighs that measures to
restrict the growth of the ec-
onomy are taking hold and by
"continuing European currency
mated justments."
Diamond, Turk & Co. sees the
"peace rally" of the past few
weeks "running out of steam"
and says that the time is at
hand for the market "to again
live the realities of the war in
Vietnam and the Administrat-
ion's policy of fiscal and mone-
tary restraint. " The average
Investor should stay on the side-
lines and "keep hispowder dry,"
the firm says.
There are increasing signs
that gains from here on will be
more selective and somewhat
more difficult to achieve, says
E. F. Hutton di Co. The margin
between gainers and losers on
advancing days is one indication.
Another is the declining number
of daily new highs over the past
week and the sharp jump in
number of new lows, the firm
notes.
W. E. Hutton & Co. says the
market really has not been los-
ing ground in the oast week.
.....•  •
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- ROTTERDAM (UPI)
Rotterdam, the world's busiest
harbor, booked a new tranship-
ment record of 157 million tons
in 1968, an 11 per cent increase
over 1967.
TIME OUT FROM COMBAT Three GIs of the U.S. 101st Air-
borne take a few minutes to relax while their buddies dig
in an artillery piece at Hue, South Vietnam, near Laos.
BLAMES INFLATION
WASHINGTON UPI - The home
building industry has blamed in-
flation for the slowing in housing
construction activity.
The Commerce Department
despite the fact that the Dow-
Jones industrials have not made
a new high during the period.
There Is a firm undertone, the
firm says, and speculation coo-,
tinues active.
a real MIMI MI1118111
1011 the HANDYMAN
The frames are up Much work is done.
You complete or hire your own contractor.
• Buy home and land
• Small Down Payment
• Low Montnty Payment
• We finance up to 9 years
Several models available-2 and 3 bedrooms
Location: Lot 64, Lakeway Shores Sub-
division. Color: Grey and white.
Contact
GAC Trent-World Accepronc• Corp.
MY Clip Mai.
liesMier.leteera ion/
Louis • 1111... eeteeky 60266
elerhieee IMO —411111- 4 211
said Thursday such activity de-
clined in April for the third con-
secutive month. Industry spokes-
men said the decline was expect-
ed and would continue so long
as the supply of mortgage money
available to contractors cotitime
es to be drained off by inflation.
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NO ONE UNDER 18
CAN BE ADMITTED
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MUSIC'
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ROGER JONES
DO YOU RELIVE THAT SIXTEEN YEARS
IN COUNTY GOVERNMENT IS ENOUGH
FOR ONE MAN?
IF SO GIVE ANOTHER MAN A CHANCE.
ROGER e''JONES
For CALLOWAY COUNTY JUDGE
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Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
F.W YORK UPI - Johnny Unit.
eds reports his arm in good shape
41,1 that poses &rather intriguing
question for the Baltimore Colts.
They bombed out on their last
one. You remember it. How do
YOU stop Joe Namath?
Nobody with the Colts has that
figured out yet, but no matter.
Now it's a different question.
Johnny Unitas or Earl Morra.
11? Who's the No. 1 quarterback?
e Don Shula, the Colts' coach,
may play it cool and not desig-
nate either man when the club
opens practice at Westminster,
Md., in mid-July. Nothing in the
rules says he has to. He may de-
eide to do what a majority of
Other coaches would in the same
situation. Wait.
Actions Speak Louder Than...
gle Unitas is the kind of individual
who doesn't say much. He merely
oes out and gives a perfect
performance. When he's right.
And because of his arm trouble
he wasn't right all last season.
For years he was pro football's
premier quarterback. Some still
. consider him to be - when he's
right. If it turns out he can
throw the ball again the way he
eased to, he'd be less than normal
If he didn't believe he should rate
his old No. 1 job back again.
By the same token, Morrall
has. to be doing some thinking
also. He guided Baltimore to
15 victories last season when
you count them up and he was
the NFL's Player of the Year
when they counted up the votes for
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that, too. He'd have to wonder
what a guy had to do to keep
his job if they arbitrarily snat-
ched it away from him.
The long and short of it is
that Johnny Unitas, great as he
was in the past and great as he
may be again in the future, will
have to win his job back again
from Earl Morrall.
Nobody actually has spelled
this out for Unitas, but nobody
has to. He has been around for
awhile.
Little publicity was given a
private workout Unitas partici-
pated in at Johns Hopkins Univ-
ersity 10 days ago. It was sort
of a command performance. Shu-
la wanted to find out what pro-
gress Unitas was making, and
although the Baltimore coach wa-
sn't at the workout he got the
word from an emissary. Unitas'
arm is coming along fine.
Johnny Unitas hasn't been do-
ling the town since the Super Bowl
game. He has been working hard.
He went to a hospital in Balti-
more where they took tests and
discovered his right arm, theone
he uses to throw, was 15 pounds
weaker than the left.
Every day for the past nine
weeks Unitas has been report-
ing to the hospital, usually about
9:30 in the morning, and not
leaving until after noon-time: He
has been taking therapy treat-
ments, working with weights and
then been going outside the hos-
pital and throwing the football
each day.
"I throw the ball 50 to 60
times a day," he says. ."Xe'_ve_ .
taken films of my movements
with the ball and found I have
the same motion I've always
had. The strength is there. I
still have some pain which I
don't expect to lose, but it doesn't
seem to bother me at all. I think
it's a sort of arthritis thing.
It's nothing I can't stand and
as long as it doesn't interfere
with my throwing, that's the way
we'll go."
KRAMER TRADED
LOS ANGELES UPI - Kent
Kramer, a tight end who missed
last season because of a knee
injury, was traded by Ma...Lae
Angeles Rams to the Minnesota
Vikings Wednesday for a future
draft choice.
SIGNS WITH ESKIMO 
EDMONTON, Alta UPI - Terry
Swain, a Colorado State Univer-
sity wide receiver signed Wed-
nesday to play for the Edmonton
Eskimos in the Canadian Football
League. Swarm caught 38 passes
for 563 yards and five touchdow-
ns with CSU last season.
Elmer Hold of Welleakv, On t..
won the 1968 world horseshoe
pitching championship with
35-0 record and a ringer , per
centage of .885.
• • *
Dick Weber has been the lead-
ing money winner among male
professional bowlers four times
in the last Ill years.
• * •
Mt. Elbrus, in the Caucaaas
Mountains, U.S.S.R., is the larg-
est mountain in Europe with an
elevation of 18,481 feet.
Tug
8 Game Slate
To Open The
NFL Season
NEW YORK UPI A full, eight.
game slate will open the 50th
anniversary season of the Nat-
ional Football -.League Sunday,
Sept. 21 - the latest starting
date in nine years.
A battle between the league
champion Baltimore Colts and
the Los Angeles Rams at Balti-
more highlights the first week's
In other opening games, Chi-
cago is at Green Bay, Cleveland
at Philadelphia, Detroit at Pitts-
burgh, Minnesota at New York,
St. Louis at Dallas, San Fran-
cisco at Atlanta and Washington
at New Orleans,
The New Orleans Saints will
be in the Capitol Division with
Dallas, Philadelphia and Wash-
ington this year and the New 
York Giants in the Century Div-
ision with Cleveland, Pittsburgh
and St. Louis. New York was
In the Capitol and New Orleans
in the Century last year.
In the Western Conference,
Chicago, Detroit, Green Bay and
Minnesota are in the Central
Division and Atlanta, Baltimore,
Los Angeles and San -Francisco
In the Coastal division.
Each NFL team will play home-
and-home games with each mem-
ber of its division, single games
with each team in the other div-
ision of its conference and
games irlth each -team in one
division of the other conference,
for a total of 14 games. Capitol
Division teams will play inter-
conference games with the Coas-
tal Division, and Century Divis-
ion teams will play interconfer-
ence games with the Central
Division.
The Sept. 21 start of the reg-
ular season is the latest NFL
kickoff since the 12-week season
In 1960 began on Sept. 23. The
1969 season will end Sunday, Dec.
21, followed by conference cham-
pionship games on Dec. 27 and
Dec. 28, the NFL championship
game Jan. 4, and the Super Bowl
game with the American Football
League champion Jan. U.
The 1969 season will be the
last for the NFL in its present
falkmaineisk Beginning next year,
Baltimore, Pittsburgh Ithd Cle-
veland will compete with teams
presently in the AFL in what
will be known as the NFL's
American Conference. Other te-
ams in the NFL will compete
In the National Conference. The
result will be a 26-team NFL
split into two 13-team confer-
ences.
Each NFL team's Sunday sc-
hedule will be televised regiona-
lly, and five regular - season
games will be carried nation-
ally. Scheduled for national TV
coverage are New York at Dal-
las, Monday, Oct. 27; Minnes-
ota at Detroit thy and San Fr-
ancisco at Dallas evening, Tha-
nksgiving Day, Nov, 27; Chicago
at San Francisco, Saturday, Dec.
6, and Baltimore at Dallas, Sat-
urday, Dec. 13.
ACQUIRE HILLMAN
PHILADELPHIA UPI - Defeo-
seman Wayne Hillman acquired
by the Philadelphia Flyers of
the National Hockey League Wed-
nesday in a trade with the Minn-
esota North Stars.
The Flyers gave up defense-
man John Miszuk for the 30-year-
-Old Hillman a seven-year veteran
 Of the NHL. 
A_MURRAY COLT LEAGUE
BASEBALL (15& 16 year old)
REGISTRATION BLANK 1969
NAME AGE
DATE OF BIRTH ADDRESS 
PARENT(s) NAME  ' PHONE 
SIGNATURE
I, we she parent(s) give our consent, and agree to hold
the League and Its Officers blameless for hospital and medi
cal expenses as a result of Injury(s) while playmg, except
covered by League Insurance.
we also agree to return the uniform at end of each
playing season, In goodyonclition, less normal wear.
It is NECESSARY that your son's BIRTH CERTIFICATE
be checked by the Player Agent or Secretary of the League.
Parent(s) Signature
.Signed . 
,
Signid . 
Address
—
The Cincinnati Red Stockings
of 1869, baseball's first pro-
fessional team, won all its 65
games, outscoring its opponents
2,395 to 575.
• • •
The major league record-for
runs batted in was set in 1930
by Hack Wilson with 190. He
also hit 56 home runs, a Na-
tional League record.
• • •
Stan Musial led the National
League in batting six times, had
a lifetime batting average of
.331, hit 471 home runs, 725
doubles and 3,63(1 base hits.
*0*
1)erby Distsnehosi
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI)
11m- world   Ketituay
Derby has been -n1K Over tlic
Mime rate track ronti ''''' msly
since 111711, snaking it unique
American thoroughbred rac-
ing.
At the time the first
Kentucky Derby was run, only
three other race tracks now in
esiateme were operating. They
-..re -the ;4eiv-Driesins Fairground).
Kindles) and Saratoga. .
LEDGER  &
220 Pounder
Signs With
Murray State
—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Murray, Ky., May 14-FredTo-
wns, 6-5, 220-pound forward-cen-
ter, from Sikeston, Mo., High
School has signed a basketball
grant with Murray State Univer-
sity, Coach Cal Luther has ann-
ounced.
Towns averaged 24,5 points
and 21 rebounds a game last
season and was named to all-
conference, all-district, and all-
state teams. He also set a new
rebounding record for his school
and was captain of his team,
Tong' high school coach. N.P.
McDaniel, said that he was the
best rebounder he had seen in h
gh school basketball and the best
college prospect he had coached
In his 15 years of coaching.
Assistant coach Bennie Pur-
cell, who signed Towns said he
was one of the finest prospects
he had seen this season. "He's
strong, a great jumper, and an
excellent shooter," Purcell
"and 1 predict he'll be as
ing in the OVC."
Towns is the third prep player
signed by Murray. Previously
signed were 6-3 guard Melvin
Hall of Munford, Tenn., and 7-
foot center Will Luter of Tren-
ton, Tenn.
SATURDAY — MAY 17. 1069
CONTRACT RENEWED
PHILADELPHIA UPI - The Ph-
iladelphia Eagles Wednesday ren-
ewed the contract of offensive
line Coach Dick Stanfel for the
1969 National Football League
season.
Stanfel joins head Coach Jerry
Williams as the only members
of the Eagles' strategy board
signed to date by new General
Manager Pete Retzlaff.
• The longest 0-0 night game
in baseball history was finally
won 1-11 by the Houston Astros
over the New York Mets in the
24th inning in 1968.
Colts Feel
Good About
John Unitas
The people in the Colts' front
office seem to feel that a Johnny
Unitas talking about his troubles
is a good sign. He didn't,,care
to discuss them particularly eith-
er before or after the Super
Bowl game.
Unitas must be feeling good
because at this point he doesn't
even mind talking about Namath.
"I think he's a good quarter-
back," says Unitas. "However
I think there are a lot of eeople
who are better throwers of pass-
ers than Namath. I think he did
an excellent job on us as far as
play calling and getting rid of
the tall quickly. He's very adept
at that. He has quick hands and
he's able to read a defense and
get to his opeareceiver. There's
Winning Pitcher
NEW YORK (UPI) - John
Wyatt, who pitched for the
world champion Detroit Tigers
baseball team in 1968, also
pitched for Boston when the
Red Sox won the American
League pennant in 1967.
* • •
Runawax Races
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The run-
away pennant victories by the St.
Louis Cardinals 'in 1967 and
1968 are the only two times in
the past 13 years that the
National 1.rague baseball race
has not berri a bitterly contested
battle doss II II, the wire.
no argument about the fact he
ran a football team in the Super
Bowl."
Unitas has only the best to
say about Namath. Generally.
There's only that tiny minor
exception-where Unitas says he
thinks there are a "lot" of better
passers.
Can't you hear Joe Namath
now?
"Name one?"
COMPETITION BUILT AMERICA!
FEDERAL SAYINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS-
BROUGHT HIGHER EARNINGS TO INSURED SAVER
"EXTRA EARNINGS "
PASSBOOKS,/ CERTIFICATES
DEPOSIT ANY AMOUNT NATION'S HIGHEST RATE!
Earnings June 30 and December 31 A man and his wife may have $75,000 insured by
No Minimum Balance Required!
(Withdraw Without Notice)
an Agency of the Federal Government
Regular Savings Earn 43/4%
NOW! DEPOSIT ONLY $25 RECEIVE FREE!
5-Piece Place Setting of Stainless Tableware or Cutlery Complete Your Set
With Each Additional Deposit of $25.00, You May Purchase a 5-P iece r lace Setting cafStainless Tableware or Your Choice of Stainless Cutlery for The Low Cost '-if Just 12.25
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Sonny's 45—but
Mom Won't Let Go!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What Aqs,you think of a 45-year-old man
who meets his girl on street corners because if his mother
finds out he's serious about anybody just yet it might
"upset" her. The girl is 39
I am the girl and I am sick of it.
If I want to talk to him on the phone, I have to have
some man call and ask for him because Pus mother won't call
him to the phone if its a woman's voice. It's not that she
doesn't LIKE me. She hasn't even MET me
Sonny says he doesn't want to "upset" her—but he has
been upsetting ME for six years. His mother has been a
widow since Sonny was 4. She has money which Sonny will
get when his mother dies. but she's only 66 and healthy as a
horse I'd like to get married and I love Sonny. What is your
advice? SONNY'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: A 33-,ear-eid "girl" who meets her
boyfriend on street corners has a Mt of grewing up to de.
And so does the 45-year-eid boyfriend who meets her.
Hide-aad-g•-seek is for children, m tSII Seamy le die alreadyand introduce you to Mamma, or fled another playmate.
DEAR ABBY. My husband and I are planning to go to
Las Vegas soon. My problem is my husband's sister. She
lives in Las Vegas with her lembeed and family. Since this is
' going to be a vacation for us we would like to speed it in our
own way, coming and gabs as we please, 'Wel stay at a
__---..
How can we make our wishes known without being'tactless or curt' 181 sister-in-lew likes to ronduct your
program from start to finish, which is most annoying.
NAMELESS. PLEASE
DEAR NAME' Es.S: Use an ekmeatary algebra rule.
The shortest distance between two points is a straight line,
Write or call) and let her knew that you'll "be seeing
them." of course—but Net le plan anything as you want the
freedom to "play it I), ear."
DEAR ABBY: A new man has come to town and he
works in my husband's department. He is nice looking,
clean-cut, single, and he's always alone, which has given mean idea
I have a friend who is about the right age for him Laura
is a lonely quiet girl who doesn't get around much because
she looks after her invalid mother. I -keep thinking how
nice it would be if these two young people knew each other,
but when I mention it to my husband he says, "If Paul asks
me to introduce him to a girl, I'll tell him about Laura. but
I'm not fixing up any dates unless he asks "
Abby, I still think there's a way to get these two
together. Any suggestions? CUPID
DEAR CUPID: Have an informal get-together and Write
both Laura and Paul. Invite others, so it wool he on obvious.
And here's a tip: Don't build up Laura to Paul, or Paul to
Laura before they meet or you'll pet the kibosh on the deal
for sere.
DEAR ABBY I have a common complaint and can thinkof no better place to voice it than in your column. I refer to
the clothes shown in mail order catalogs
They never use a model who wears more than size 10,
and consequently we larger women never ?know how the
clothes will really look on us. We send for something. and
when we put it on-0, brother' It doesn't even look like thesame dress.
The same goes for maternity clothes Why don't they use
pregnant models so expectant mothers can see how the
clothes will look on THEM?
I think it's time clothes manufacturers realized that
there are plenty of _women between 50 and 65 who weigh 140
pounds or more, so why do they always use young, tall,
skinny models? FAT IN S. C.
DEAR FAT: I've staled your ease, new let's Mope ter a
Mk more eassideratios for our well-padded senior citizens.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby. Box UM. Les Miele,/ Cal. NOB, and
modem a stamped, self-addressed eavelope.
Far Abby's new booklet. "Whet Teen-Agars Wand is
Lew." semi We Abby, au Wee, Les AM.*" OM. MIL
•
AT THE HORSE SHOW 'Mn. Jacqueline Onassis and her Novi, .
John E. Kennedy Jr., Are, ishia;v at St Bernardi,
Show in Gladstone. NJ., where, he was a couipetitox.
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Sunday, May le
Twilight golf will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club at four p.m. Mrs. Dorothy
Holland and Alfred Lindsey are
goif hosts, and Mr. sad Mn.
W L Polly are potluck hosts.
• • •
Monday, May 19
The women of St. John's
Epiacopa,1 Church will most at
the home of Mrs, Robert Mabry
at 730 p.m
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mn.
Ernest Medrey at one pa.• •
Tosser/. May 311
The Faith Doren Circle of
the WSCS of the Filet United
Methodist Church will meet at
the Holiday Inn et 13 noon.
Mrs. Jack Wilcox will be the
hostess.
• • •
The calkiway County Assoc-
iation for Retarded Children
will meet at Robertson School
at 7:30 p.m. All members are
urged to attend.
• • •
The WMS of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the
church for the mission study
program at l7:30 p.m.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
p.m. Hostesses will be Mew
dames E. A. Lundquist, Henry
Elliott, and Ruth Weeks.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church will meet at
the church at two p.m.
• • •
Murray- Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m. Officers will be in-
stalled.
The
School
school
change
• s
Kirksey Elementary
PTA will meet at the
at one p.m. Note the
in time.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Ri-
chard Farrell, William Purger-
son, W. J. Pittman, Paul Sha-
han, James Boone, Clyde Mc-
Donald, and Albert Tracy.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will meet at the church
library at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The WMS of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet at the
church at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
Wednesday, May 21
Open luncheon will be held
at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club from 12 noon to one
p.m. For reservations call Don
Overbey, Tom Cbrisp, Wayne
Doran, and L. K. Pinkley.
• • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Clarence Culver at one
p.m.
• • •
The WMS of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will have a mis-
A Luger is a 9 millimeter cal-sion study program et the
iber pistol made in Germany.church at 7.30 p.m.
Spencer Home
Scene Regular Meet
Of Suburban Club
The Suburban Homemakers
Club held its regular sise441119
Monday evening, May 12. is
the home of Mrs. Dwain Opens
or, OM Sunny Lane Drive. .
Mrs. Holmes Dunn, club mis-
@ideal, presided and the mast-
lug was opened by a deeetien
from Psalms 100 gives by Mrs.
0.3. Jennings. The roll cell was
*severed by "what I remember
about my wedding dreier.
LOMAX for 1970 were dis-
cussed and voted on, From
these lesson topics 1970 pro-
mises to be an interesting you
Mrs. Dwain Spencer and
I Mrs, Robert Hendon gave the
lesson on "Social Graces in
Public Places". Points were
made on conversation, telephone
manners, etiquette at the bi-
ble, appropriate dress for tilt
ferent occasions, and simple
clues to introductions.
Members present were firs.
Leon Adams, Mn, Tommy ear.
reway,"Igrs. Lenith Rogers, Mrs.
Bart Goach, Mrs. 0. J. Jean
tags, Mrs. Carman Spencer,
Mrs. Gene Roberts, Mrs. Val-
ro Clark, Mrs. Holmes Dunn,
Mrs. Robert Hendon, and one
visitor, Mrs. Jimmy Carson.
The next meeting will be
held on Monday, June 2, in the
home of Mrs. Leon Adams, 1103
Sunny Lane Drive.
• • •
Mother-Daughter
Banquet Held By
Elm Grove GAs
'To Tell the World" was the
theme of the Girls Auxiliary
Mother-Daughter WMU ban-
quet held in the fellowship hall
of the Elm Grovt Baptist
Church on Friday, May 9.
Approximately forty persons
attended the banquet. The tab-
les were decorated with two
world globes at each end of the
tables, and dolls front amend
the world were used up and
down the table. Green and yel-
low crepe paper was used to
link the dolls together. The
wall was decorated with a large
world map with pictures of
children from other countries
leading from the map. "To Tell
the World" in large gold let-
ters was over the map.
The Junior and Intermediate
GA classes were in charge of
the program. The theme was us-
ed throughout the program.
A coronation service was al-
se held at the banquet. Donna
Smith and Tammy Outland re-
ceived honors for completing
their maiden step, and Anita
Chaney and Brenda Outland
were recognized as ladies-in-
waiting,
• • •
NICE, France UPI - Battle
Paul McCartney and his bride
arrived in Nice for a vacation
Thursday and confirmed that she
was pregnant. Mrs. McCartney,
the former Linda Eastman of
New York City, has a daughter
by a previous marriage.
• * •
••••• ••••••• ••••• ••••• •1111M• •11111• .4110m.
'r
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • • Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
i••••
New Concord Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Noel Smith
Mrs. Noel Smith opened her
home for the meeting of the
New Concord Homemakers
Club held on Wednesday, May
14, at ten o'clock in the morn-
ing.
The president, Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield, presided and the
devotion was given by Mrs. W
T. Kingins. The secretary, Mrs.
T. R. Edwards, read the min-
utes and called the roll.
Miss Erin Montgomery gave
the lesson on "Social Graces In
the Home and In Public Plac-
es". She said good manners are
based entirely on kindness.
Everyday etiquette provides the
key to poise, dignity, grace, and
charm. She said one should al-
so be quick to offer a genuine
appology when called for and
never be too busy to say thank
you.
During the afternoon Mrs.
Lotman Bailey conducted a field
trip with the members hunting
and identifying wild flowers.
A potluck luncheon was serv-
ed to the fourteen members
present.
The next meeting will be
held at Paris Landing State
.Park on Wednesday, June 11
at one p.m. A lesson in crafts
will he presented.
- • e.o- -
Gibson-Adams
Vows Solemnized
At Harrodsburg
Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Gibson
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Lois Ann, to Henry
Adams, Jr., son of Mr. and Mn.
Henry Adams of Frankfort.
The wedding was solemnized
at four o'clock in the afternoon
on Saturday, May 3, at the Har-
rodsburg Baptist Church. Rev,
J. E. Darter officiated at the
double ring ceremony. Music
was presented by Mrs. Harold
Price.
Miss Elizabeth Robinson.
Frankfort, was the maid of
honor, while Stuart Adams, bro-
ther of the groom, served u
best man. •
The ceremony was followed
by a reception at the home of
Mrs. Wallace Campbell.
The couple is at home in
Bowling Green where Mrs.
Adams is a student at Western
Kentucky University. Mr. Adams
attended Lynchburg College,
Lynchburg, Va., and Western
Kentucky University. He is now
assistant manager of Adams
Shoes in Bowling Green.
• • •
Paul Revere was born in 1735
and died in 1818.
• 5 •
Istanbul, Turkey, formerly
was called Constantinople.
Artie Mhaa
Lox hurls,,
A litusitING MOE for the
seventh time is Lana Turn-
er, shown in tfoilywood
with ,new husband Ronald
.Dante after their marriage
in Las Vegas, Nev The No.
I sweater gill of three dec-
ades ago ia 18, hits -I daugh-
ter Cheryl. 26 Dante, a
nightclub hypnotist. is 49.
They met three months be-
fore in the Candy Store. a
Los Angeles night spot.
Lana was discovered in a
' drugstore when she WWI 1$
years old, and stardom W;114
" prescribed almost at once
ftteve Crane Bob Topping
t 
Friendship Nifht Observed By Murray
Star Chapter Order Of The Eastern Star
with the following ladies mo-
deling the newest apparel for
spring and summer: Janice Nes-
bitt, Vicki Baker, Nettie Klapp,
Ruth Moffett, Clover Cotham,
Euldene Robinson, Freda Gib-
. Hazel, and Dr. Joe Miller andson, Freda Gibson, Judith Jack
son, Zella Watkins, and Alma
McNeely with June Crider as
the narrator.
A social hour followed with
refreshments being served by
the committee, Sybil Lasater,
Belva Dill, and Thelma Parker.
Copeland, worthy matron, Nova
Copeland, deputy grand matron
of District 18.
Clara Henrich No 420, Padu-
cah, Gondie Rains, Joe Rains,
and Gladys Nance.
Esther No. 5 — Lula David-
son and Celia Davidson.
Chapter 609 Novate, Califon
-nia, Aubrey Mohler; Chapter
412 Iron Mountain, Sylvester
Jackson; Alford 445, Euple Mae
Bogard, and Lake Garfield
Chapter 91, Chicago, Ill., Pearl
Moffett.
Other Murray members pre-
sent were-Bertha Jones, Connie
Jones, Daisy Kemp, Howard Mc-
Neely, Ira Kemp, Robbie Wil-
son, Thelma McDougal, Maudie
Armstrong, Frances Churchill,
Niva Parker, Thelma Parker,
Twila Coleman, Mike Baker,
Paul Dill, Albert Crider, Joe F.
Lasater, Larry Robinson, Mark
Jackson, and Lee Jackson.
Members of Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Star observed its annual
friendship Night on Tuesday,
May 13, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening at the Masonic
Hall.
Mrs. Euldene Robinson, wor-
thy matron, assisted by Norman
Klapp, worthy patron, presided
at the regular meeting.
Other officers serving were
Vickie Baker, associate matron;
George Williams, associate pat-
ron; Nell Robbins, secretary;
Belva Dill, treasurer; Brenda
Newberry, conductress; Freda
Gibson, associate conductress;
Bill Moffett, chaplain; Alma
McNeely, roarshall; Dr. Gwen
Grossman, organist; Judith Jack-
son, Adah; Ruth Moffett, Ruth;
Zella Watkins, Esther; Gussie
Geurin, Martha; June Crider,
Elects; Janice Nesbitt, warder;
Charles Jackson, sentinel.
Distinguished guests were in- • • •
troduced and welcomed.
Following the meeting enter-
tainment was enjoyed. Two mu-
sical skits by Jennie Barker and
Tim McKee were given with
Miss Judy Adams as the piano
accompanist. They are students Mrs. Maggie Imogene Hero-
at Murray High School, don of Murray Route Five has
A fashion show entitled been dismissed from the West-
Spline/ was helciird-Biiptist Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Loren Putnam
of Worthington, Ohio, have
been the guests of his parents,
Mr.pand Mrs. L. R. Putnam of
Murray, Mrs. Mavis Miller of
family of Benton. They all en-
joyed a dinner at KenlakeIro:
tel. Dr. Putriam is a teacher for
the graduate students at Ohio
State University and director
of Stone Research Laboratories,
Put-in-Bay, Ohio. He is also
The hall was decorated thr. vice-president of the National
oughout carrying out the theme,Biological Association.
"The Toast of Spring". Spring
flowers were used on each sta.1
:ion The register was kept by
Mary Louise Baker, assisted by
Daisy Kemp.
VisiOrs were as follows:
Mayfield No. 443 — Bill Cat-
es, past deputy grand patron of
Kentucky. Mary Ann Cates, Ha-
zel Cashon, Fred Cashon, Rob-
in Lynn Johnson, worthy mat-
r ,n, and Sue Bagwell.
Temple Hill No. 511 — Clara
Starks, Sue Thweatt, Ruth Las-
siter, Charlie Lassiter, Burdean
Wrather, Raymond Wrather,
Rhoda Herndon, Mary Louise
Short, Rozella Outland, Mellie
Hopson, Hollie Alderdice, and
' ury Alderdice.
Cuba No. 519 — Pearl Morris,
Maxine Maynard, Kerr Maynard,
Fred Keel, Eloise Keel, Mildred
Schultz, Harold Schultz, Hat-
din Alderdice, and Dixie Alder-
dice, deputy 'grand matron of
District 22.
Fulton City No. 41 — Mar-
jorie Holder, worthy matron,
Samuel Jackson, worthy patron,
H. R. St. John, Mildred Jack-
son, Aneta Flynn, and Garrett
Price.
Clinton No,. 539 — Margo
Cromwell, worthy matron, Ker-
mit Cromwell, deputy grand
patron, of District 22, and Mary
Alice Vaden.
Folsomodale No. 523 — Alice
•••
Paper is made from rags,
straw, wood or other fibrous
material.
Harris Grove Clue
Meets /n Home 0
Mrs. Humphreys
The Harris Grove Homemak
era Club met in the home of
Mrs. Roger Humphreys on
Wednesday, May 14, at on
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs Bill Wrather and M irsio
Clifton Lee Jones presented th
lesson on "Social Graces I
Pubic Places". •
The president, Mrs. Bill Wra.1.
tber, presided, and Mrs. Alfred
Taylor gave the devotion. Six
members answered the roll call
by telling something about their
wedding dress.
Mrs. Roger Humphreys gave
the landscape notes. Also pre-
sent were Mrs. Walsie Lewis. A
Refreshments of cake, Icew
cream, nuts, mints, and punch
was served by Mrs. Humphreys.
The next meeting will be
held at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive on Wednesday,
June 11, at one p.m.
• • •
Anna Faye Latham
Honored At Event
Miss Anna Faye Latham,
bride elect of Ken McCormick,
was the honored guest at a
luncheon given by her co-work-
ers of the Murray-Calloway
County Library. The occasion
was held in the private dining
room of the South Side Rest-
aurant.
Kitchen-gadget gifts were at-
tached to white streamers lead-.
ing to a pale yellow umbrella.
The table center piece was of
yellow and white daisies. Miss
Latham was presented a cor-
sage of pastel-colored measur-
ing spoons tied with satin rio-
bons and greenery.
Miss- Latham will be married
June 7 at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Latham
of Route One, Murray. •• • •
Malta is an island in the
Mediterranean between Sicily
and Africa.
Lithuania is a constituent re-
public of the Soviet Union of
Europe.
The ma,te fiddler crab has one
greatly enlarged claw.
*
Thoth was the Egyptian god
of wisdom, learning and magic.
RE-ELECT
(dA14 CHARLIE LASSITER
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
in Democrat Primary May 27, 1969
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HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. Gallimore —
of *5O 000006060 se rasaisiririrdiriETTTITTITTIIIIICTI rn flat1
3
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With Coupon Below
A Beautiful
Professional Portrait
of Your Child...
IN LIVING COLOR!!
COUPON 71
A True $3.95 Value
FREE With This Coupon
UMW 1 Coupon per Child
2 Coupons per Family
1.50 Each Additional Child
A Professional PORTRAIT of
your child in a desk frame in
BEAUTIFUL LIVING COLOR.
Child must be accompanied by
an adult. (Extra Coupons in
store).
PORTRAITS BY FIX
No Gimmicks—
No AsIditional Puri base Required
PHOTOGRAPHER
Will Be In Our Store
MONDAY & TUESDAY
MAY
19th Ed 20th
10 a.m. till 5:30 p.m.
HOLLAND -DRUGfittututjuutme_y r yrilllitiltreir.111111111141.1111111J/111111111111
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SATURDAY — MAY 17, 1969
TWIN LAKES COONHUNTERS CLUB
Hardin, Kentucky
WILD COON\ HUNT BENCH SHOW
UKC  Licensed 
FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 23 - WARM-UP
Registered and Grade Hunt Together
Entry Fee '5.00 10 Beautiful Trophies
Entry Close 7:00 p.m.
MAY 24 - OPEN DRAG RACE - Entry Fee '3.00— 9:00 A.M. —
Bench Show Following Water Race
17 Troptiies Breed and Show - Entry Fee '3.00
treeing Contest 12:00 Noon
* EXTRA LARGE TROPHY *
OPEN WATER RACE
ENTRY FEE $3.00 * BEAUTEF'UL TROPHIES
SAT. NIGHT, MAY 24, UKC Licensed Night Hunt
ENTRY FEE $5.00 - ENTRIES CLOSE 7:00 P.M.
1 CHAMPION OF CHAMPION - 10 REGISTERED TROPHIES
OUR CLUB HAS RESTOCKED COON FOR BETTER HUNTS
Pond built especially for Water Racing - Plenty of Parking Space - Shade
All Around - Kitchen Open At All Times - Fine Food
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENT O THEFT
LOCATION: TWO MILES EAST OF HARDEN, KY.
SIGNS WILL BE POSTED
For Furthe Information Contact Ted Atkins, Hardin, Ky. - Or 437-5581
Energy And Bard Lakes
Have Good Bass Fishing
Energy Lake and Bards Lake
re two subimpoundments of La-
i/ 6 ke Barkley in Land Between the
iLakes that have good bass, cra-
pie, and bluegW fishing and
rovide quiet waters that are
deal for a family fishing outing.
qThe easiest access to Energy
Lake is by turning off The Trace
into the Conservation Education
Center on the Mulberry Flat Ro-
d and following the signs to En-
ergy Dam. To reach Bards Lake,
6 turn off The Trace onto the
,Bards Dam or Gatlin Point Lake
lAccess Area roads. The Trace
itraverses the heart of Land Bet-
preen the Lakes from Barkley
iCanal in the north to near U. S.
;Highway 79 in the south. The
qTrace is Highway 453 in Kentuc-
ky and Highway 49 in Tennessee.
i
• • 1
I The arrival of a new "kid"
(to parents "Billy Bob" and "01-
ide Blue" highlighted last week's
activities at Empire Farm, one
of the mast popular visitor att-
iractions in Land Between th
ILakes. The new addition to the
m's animal kingdom will soo
joined by another "kid" and
erhaps twins, according to farm
imager Ed Veazey. The farm
s a popular educational facility
FE
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Kentucky has more miles of fishing streams than any other
state in the nation. Bass and crappie in lakes, trout and
walleye in many streams make angling a year-'round pleasure
possibility.
SPORTSMEN
THINK LIGHT
NEW YORK (a) — The
motto for this year's sports-
man might be. "Think Light."
The great variety of light-
weight sporting gear includes
items such as aluminum ca-
noes, ammunition boxes, field
gear, golf clubs and tennis
rackets.
I The first recorded shipment
of honeybees to North America
was from Holland in 1638.
The first automobile mail
truck was constructed in
Cleveland in 1899.
* *
Aluminum Foil
Can Help Solve
Picnic Problems
NEW YORK i—Looking
forward to preparing your
family's first picnic of the
season?
About all you need, besides
the food, is a freezer and
some aluminum foil.
With foil and a freezer
available, you can make sand-
wiches as far in advance as
YOU like. Give them a secure
foil wrapping and put them
into the freezer.
Pack the sandwiches, still
frozen, in your picnic basket.
They will have thawed and
will taste freshly made by the
time your family says they
can't wait another minute for
lunch.
For easy eating and no
Cleanup, plan the menu for
this first picnic of the year
from only finger foods—sand-
wiches, hard-boiled eggs, cher-
ry tomatoes to eat with salt
and pepper, cupcakeslior cook-
ies and fruit for dessert.
Make a separate foil pack-
age for each person's portion
for each food—then the foil
can serve as a plate.
or school groups of all agesan
Is an ideal place for Dad to sho
Junior how "life was on the
farm," Empire Farm is located
five miles east of The Trace(H1
hway 453) along the Lake Bark
ey shoreline in the Conservatio
ducation Center and is open,
ily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Among the most popular o
e 20 lake access areas in Land
etween the Lakes is Boswell
anding, located at the mouth
f Panther Creek on Kentucky
Lake about one mile off the Fort
enry Road in Tennessee. A boat
• unching ramp, tables and grll-
s, drinking water, and chemical
lets are available for camp-
ers, boaters, and picnickers; and
e series of bays and inlets arou-
d Boswell Landing provide some
f the top bass and crappie fish.
'rig on Kentucky Lake. Amateur
istorians and other hikers can
so enjoy the old breastworks
nd trenches that remain near
the former site of Fort Henry,
a famous Civil War embattleme-
nt. •
11
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MURRAY HOME & AUTO
"FISHERMAN's HEADqUARTEILQ.-
ho° Zenith Tlin3 1.0 Sportine Goods
Chestnut Street Murray, Ky
Phone 753-2571
The
Ledger & Times
Largest Paid Circulation
A F riend Of Conservation
Who Is Pround Of T he
Accomplishments Of
Local Sportsmen
s.
r
The gusty winds and cool morn-
ings of "blackberry winter" have
Slowed fishing activity in Land
Between the Lakes the past few
days. Before the cool front mov-
ed through the area last Thurs-
day, largemouth bass had moved
Into the shallow banks on both
Kentucky Lake and Lake Barkley.
The bass were being taken on
plastic worms, lead-headed sin-
gle or dual spinners with pork
and Rapala-type lures. Scattered
catches of bass on surface lures
have been reported from both
lakes, althoughithe best surface
fishing is still a few days away.
The best strings of crappie In
Lake and Lake Barkley
are still being taken on minnows
at 8 to 12 feet along the old
channel banks and deeper stick-
ups. Several catches of crappie
were reported from Kentucky
Lake last week by fishing minn-
ows at 18 inches to 2 feet in the
buckbushes along the shallow ta-
nks of the bays and inlets. Cat-
fish are hitting cut bait below
Kentucky Dam. The water tem-
perature at Kentucky Lake is
68 to 70 degrees and clear to
dingy. At Lake Barkley the water
temperature is 66 to 68 degrees
and also clear to dingy.
1. or additional information write
or phone:
John S. Lyon
Reports Editor
Land Between the Lakes
Tennessee Valley Authority
Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231
Support Your Calloway
Coun S ortman's Club
Waithig Perko! Asked For
On New Gun Control Law
NEW YORK, - The people
should not be misled into believ-
ing that the rising tide of violent
crime in the United States can
be curbed by more restrictive
gun laws, the immediate past
president of the National Rifle
Association told members of th
Association of The Bar of The
City of New York last week.
Harold W. Glassen, of Lansing,
Mich., said "it is a terrible mis-
take to think that crime is going
to be controlled and reduced by
additional gun control legislat-
ion, for, significantly, less than
4 percent of major crime involv-
es the use of firearms."
• Referring to new Federal gun
laws passed only last year, Gla-
ssen called for a waiting period,
to see if that which has passed
will accomplish the task set for
it, rather than pressing for addit-
ional restrictions on firearms
ownership and use. He indicated
that many who favor outright
confiscation, or an end toprivatel
ownership of guns, masquerade
as reformers who pretend to want'
to tighten up on gun laws bp
limited extent, while actually att-
empting to lay the groundwork
for a step-by-step progression'
toward their ultimate goals.
He said:
"The 20 to 40 million hunters,
and sportsmen in the UnitedStat-
es and the million-plus members
of the Natine21 Rifle Association
of America inparticular are just-
ly apprehensive of the aims and
goals of the leadership of those
proposing stringent anti - gun
laws. Bold, bald statements by
their leaders indicate their belief
that there should be no private
ownership of firearms and that
they hope to bring this about
through legislation. Even more
disconcerning than their state-
ments is their modus operandi,
that of proceeding step by step.
The first recommendations are
always reasonable and mild, but
these are immediately followed
by less reasonable suggestions,
There is no waiting period to
see if that which has passed will
accomplish the task set for it,
but immediately further and gre-
ater restrictions are recomm-
ended. The sportsman's fear on
the basis of that which has occ-
urred in other countries is pat-
ently justified."
, Glassen reiterated 'MIA's opp-
osition to proposals that would
require registration at the Fed-
eral level of all guns, and the
licensing of all gun owners, "lar-
gely on the grounds that it would
simply entangle law-abiding citi-
zens in a massive system of
burdensome red tape, extra costs
and bureaucratic mayhem, with-
out getting at the real problem
of criminal ownership and mis-
use of firearms." He estimated
that the cost of Federal regis-
tration could run as high as $5
billion, which is as much as is
spent each year in the entire
country for law enforcement at
all levels of government.
He called for repeal of the
cumbersome ammunition report-
ing provisions of the Gun Control
Act of 1968, and reported that
more than 40 bWs have been
introduced in Congress this year
toward this end..
And the expressed NRA's "full
support" for a bill by Senate
Majority Leader Mike Mansfiel
to amend the Gun Control Act to
provide mandatoly penalties te
the use of firearms in crimes,
quoting from President Nixon
to emphasize his point that such
a law should restrict the courts'
right of discretion in meting out
sentences for gun misuse. (Mr.
Nixon said, during the 1968 elec-
tion campaign: "It is time tha
society moved at the Federal an
state level to deal directly wi
the armed criminal, He is a sp
cial menace-and special deterr
ents are needed. The gun th
criminal uses in the commissio
of his crime should become
great a threat as it is today to
his victim. Any person convict
of using a gun in me commission
of a major crime should receive
a mandatory prison sentence, On-
ly in carefully delineated and
exceptional circumstances shou-
ld the trial court have the dis-
cretion to suspend the senten-
ce."
The recent carp shoot held
May 3-6 in Land Between the
Lakes produced an estimated ha-
vest of over 1,5000 pounds of
ough fish. Over 20 bowhunters
articipated in the hunt, s-pon-
ored by the Hickman County
District of the Kentucky Bow.
hunters Association, Johnny Hu-
mphreys of Clinton, Kentucky,
claimed the largest carp, which
ineasured 33 inches.
Strip maps of Land Between
the Lakes and navigation charts
of Kentucky Lake and Lake Bark-
ley are available at the Land
Between the Lakes information
office at Golden Pond, Kentucky.
The Land Between the Lakes
maps that also show Kentucky
Lake and Lake Barkley are 25
cents each, and the navigation
charts are 50 cents per section
for Kentucky Lake and 55 cents
er section for Lake Barkley.
FINS 'N FEATHERS
Harmon Whitnell
STANDARD
OIL
Bulk Distributor
1109 Pogue Avenue Phone 753-4612
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
FRIENDS
Murray Sport and Marine
N. 4th STREET MURRAY
IF VIAMPLAC7/
STOP
AND F ILL-UP
AT
IIMARTIMI1
OIL PRODUCTS
Re-discovel'
KENTUCKY
ThCiJ1PON
1769 —DANIEL BOONE BICENTENNIAL— 1969
Name 
Address
City
TRAVEL DIVISION, Dept. PDB-69
Frankfort, Keilluck 40601
Please send Kentucky !ravel information.
State Zip
WOMEN'S INFLUENCE in st,ling and color affects boat-hu,-ing decision. Choosing the famil,'s first boat is a family affair.
Women Now First Mates
Of Most Family Boats •
NEW YORK a 1—It is be- Choosing the family's firstcoming increasingly difficult
for the man of the house to
take off for a day's fishing or
boat racing and leave his
wife ashore to mind the chil-
dren.
With more than 42 million
Americans spending much of
their leisure time in boats
these days. the wife has also
become the first mate of the
family boat and is, or should
be, as knowledgeable as her
husband in seamanship, boat-
keeping, comfort and safety
afloat for her family.
Like the family home and
car, the family boat should be
a source of deep satisfaction,
pride and achievement. Ho rust, retains its shiny natural
finish or can be painted andlonger will a battered old
craft serve most American can be shaped into pleasing
boating families. Styling, col-
or schemes and accessories to
increase convenience and
pleasure afloat ar4 important.
Family Affair
As in many homes, these
come under the influence of
the women. Likewise, they are
the ones who keep a close eye
on the family budget and get
most for the money spent.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucty
el' USED CARS
ao MINOR REPAIRS
* Phone 753-5162, *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main Streets
Murray, Kentucky
YERBLE TAYLOR • caul. ja,
boat, or a bigger and better
replacement, is a family affair
these days.
Modern marine aluminum
is a boon to today's boatimz
families. This year, they will
be buying cruisers, house-
boats, sporty runabouts with
convertible tops and stretch-
out lounge seats, sailboats.
fishing boats, canoes, carton-
pers and dinghies—all made
of marine aluminum
It is easy to nail down the
reasons for the success of -
marine aluminum. This spe-
cial modern alloy for boats is
light-weight and gives long,
rugged service. It will not
lines by modern metal-work-
ing techniques.
In short, the seagoing
housewife can depend on
marine aluminum to give her
and her family a full measure
of boating pleasure with long,
virtually maintenance-free
service. She can also count
on a high trade-in value when
it comes time to move on to
something bigger.
40,44•44T4.044.04.••••
SUE and
CHARLIE'S
Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway 88 Aurora, Ky.
TAYLOR
MOTORS
4th a POPLAR
"WEST KENTUCKY'S
TRANSPORTATION MITER"
PHONE 713-1272
me. /Boo ••••••••••• do0... Am.
•
-44.•••••••••• •
•
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Men at the Moon
HERE ARE NASA sketches of Apollo 10 activities us the vi-
cinity of the Moon. The apaeocraft is to approach to 89
miles, and the Lunar Nodule to within 10 miles. Astronauts
Thomas P. Stafford and Eugene Cernan will be in the Lunar
Module, while John Young remains in the Oonunand Module.
.Opollo 10 and Lunar slodule in tit bit 69 miles abuse Moon
Stafford and ernan toe sfer in tunnel to Lunar Module.
Me'
isms? Module tundoekellt
imerts Into elliptical wilt 111
miles above Moon on nest
"224 lodes on the far
side. It is deoresislinc here.
Oteloeking and crew
"eanisfer boil. to the
( onimand
The
into
-now igs
Eight hours later the,
Lunar Module separates
from the descent stage
and Inserts into former
119-nille-high circular orbit
Limas. Module is jettisoned
an orbit around the Sun.
( olor television and photography et both Earth and Moon.
ose-down landmark tracking—Info tor Apollo II landing.
T E
TV Will Bet
On Youth
For Ratings
By RICK DU BROW
HOOYWOOD .171 — ABC-Tv
is betting on youth to pull the
network out of its ratings dol-
drums next season, and CBS
TV ig aiming again hamically for
the older audience to maintain
its prominence.
A look at same ATV shows
indicates what the smallest com-
mie* network is trying to
do:
"The Music Scene," for in-
stance. will stress pop records
and anti-establishment humor.
"The new People" will be
about young persons forming
their own society while maroon-
ed on an isolated island.
"Love--American Style" will
offer tales of young nsmance.
Mod Squad Continues
"The Mod Squad," of course,
will continue with stories about
three young persons helping,
the police to understand the
new generation.
"The Flying Nun," of course,
has a very you,ng star, Sally
Field.
"Room 222" will focus on'
high school teacher.
"l'hat Girl" has youthful
Mario Thomas as its headliner.
The Tom Jones Variety Hour
IRS a definite emphasis on you-
th and pop music.
The Lennon Sisters, not king
ago little girls on the Lawrence
Welk Show, will have their own
series.
"The Dating Game" and "The
Newlywed Game" are strictly
for lb& almortanarriedametsthee-- • *
jail-marrieds. BETTY and a girl friend de-
And "Land of the Giant?' is
a children's version of science-
fiction.
CBS-TV, meanwhile, appar-
ently sees little reason to chan-
ge from the big shows that have
hooked an audience that is es-
sentially middle-aged and up.
t
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Acting Sort of Crept Up on Betty B.
IN MK WEIMER
NOT UNTIL she was grown
Up. a handsome blonde, had
taught school for a year and
was ultimately working as a
Ole clerk in NBC, did Betty
Heeled think actively of be-
coming an actress -- but all
those earlier years. she admits,
she had the feeling that maybe
somebody up there was trying
to tell her something.
"Like when I was a little girl
and my uncle used to give ama-
teur magician shows in his ga-
rage in Houston," says the co-
star of "Julia" on the TV show
with Diahann Carroll (Betty's
the next-door neighbor, Marie
Waggsidorn I. "I was his 'assist-
ant' and I was scared and em-
barrassed- but I loved doing it,
and maybe I shot*" have known
then it was my bag."
• • •
DURING the ensuing years,
Betty always seemed to be hov-
ering on the fringe of show biz.
without really getting her feet
wet. "I took drama courses in
high school in Texas," she notes.
"but I never got into any of the
plays. And then. I acted in some
sketches my sorority put on in
college and I did a little sing-
ing but I majored in business
administration, and if I had a
yearning for the stage, it was
subconscious.
, After graduation -nom the
University or Texas. she and
about 50 other boys and girls
took a weekend holiday trip to
Aspen. (Nolo.. "but they all re-
turned home and I stayed on
and ski-bummed it. I waited on
tables and sang at a har sidled
the Golden Horn. But 4irkee
again I guess I wasn't ready.
I went home finallPand taught
in high school for a while."
“Gunsmoke" and Lucille Ball
and "Mayberry R. F. D." and
Iris Day and Carol Burnett
will all be back on Mondays.
"Lancer" is a stock Western
with no special youth appeal de-
spite two younger leading men.
Shelton Sack
Red Skelton will be back,
BD Will "The Beverly Hillbill-
ies" and "Hawaii Five-0" and
"Family Affair," which has two
older male leads — Brian Keith
and Sebastian Cabot—despite
all the publicity and attention
for the show's child perform:
era.
Jim Nabors, who used to play
"Comer Pyle," will have a va-
riety show that offers no in-
dication it will be youth-orient-
ed. "Hogan's Heroes" and "Get
Smart" and "Green Acres" and
"Petticoat Junction" and Jack-
ie Gleason and "My Three Sons"
and Ed Sullivan and "Mannix"
and "Mission: Impossible" are
all returning.
Of all the three commercial
networks, NBC-TV appears lb
be the one trying most to a-
chieve a balance between you-
th-and-age programming.
NBC-TV's series range from
mLaugh-bi" to "Julia" .to "The
Virginian" to the "Kraft Music
Hall" to Dean Martin's hour to
"Daniel Boone" to Andy Wil-
liams to "Bonanza" to the new:
Bill Cosby show.
Because television, with few
exceptions, has not really triedto woo the brightest members
of the Young generation, the
chances are that the ratingsonce again will go to the folkswho generally Kay at home—the audience that SS middle-aged and older.
eided at last to shake Houston's
dust; they flipped a coin. Los
Angeles or New York, and it,
came up N.Y. It was thus that
she started work as an NBC file
clerk, and after a while she be-
came a production assistant
ind then started doing "warm-
Singer, file clerk, waitress, ski bum-Betty !Weird, shownwith "son" Mike link, was ail of these before "Julia."
stiadki audiences how, the game "cold," so to speak, except forwas played for -Say When."
a game show. "I got used to it."
she says. "but at first I was as
self-conscious as ever. My mouth
was working and the words
came out, but I couldn't hear
them."
S
WHEN -Say When" died, Bet-
ty took a couple of years off to
study -drama with Itta and Bill
Hiseke. •
Florence Eyte. and her career
picked up as she first started shooting."
doing TV. commercials -I was - • • •
always the suburban housewife" SHE HAS no king-sized plansand then rt placed Fannie or ambitions. "I'm pleased I'mFlsgg in the Upstaits at the still working." Betty says. "rk,wnstalric Cafe.. here a little duplex house inMiss Beaird took another Malibu. where I go home atgiant step a_ Nwar or so age night and get my fishing pole.lies" :she .9111,11t Out and toldi when she went to . California Life is gre000 oss -ore-- —
Distributed 'by King Features Syndicate
a list of 30 or 3.5-possible con-
tracts and one of them rang
the bell for her. It was Hal
Kanter. producer of "Jitlia,"
who had her screen-tested for
the Marie Waggedorn role, and
she got the job. "I was shaky
and uncertain at first," Betty
says, "but after at. while, I was
happy to see how Marie's per-
Nopality and character were
arirriArT 
 de-
('a t iiiit
to plunge into next season's
Peanuts®
OBTAIN DRAFT RIGHTS
NEW YORK UPI - The New
York Nats of the American Bas-ketball Association obtaineo the
draft rights to Elnardo Webster
of St. Peter's from the Denver
Rockets Thursday for a high
pick in the 1970 draft.
'Webster was chosen by the
New York Khickerbockers of the
National Basketball Association
on the fourth round.
lass branching, use s. table-
Azaleas Need one application now , and re-spoon per foot of height. Make
applyur -8 to 10 weeks.
Care After
They Bloom
AS your ilklicao now-
ering, feed with special azalea-
camelia fertilizer, or use a bal-
anced commercial fertilizer such
as 11-,8-5 or 10-11.111._make fight
applications as azaleas are an-
ti) injured by fertilizer. Use
ogle tablespoon of fertilizer per
foot of height for established
piants...For small. Pants wail
-•'•
Sca r fertilizer beneath
spread of plant, taking care not
to get an on the stems. It may
be spread over mulch then
soaked into ground with gard
en hose to 'reduce possibility
at fertilizer burn.
Your , large-growing azaleas
will bewifit from pruning- -Re-
move long limbs that Are grow-
ing outside- the body- of the
plant; rut theft well back, into
the shrub', near the grousel.
For more floe era next year
on small plants. induce 'bran-
ching by pinching or clipping
out tips of new growth. Do this
between the end of flowering
and mid,lune.
NOW IS THE TIME TO:
• Repair winter damage to
trees and shrubs by pruning.
• Buy bedding plants for ear-
ly beauty.
Prune spring - flowering
shrubs after blooming.
• Rake dead leaves from
Southern magnolia aricl abeba
from lawn.
• Spray for lawn weeds
(Check U. K. recommendations).
• Check roses for winter and
insect injury.
• Check spray schedules for
spraying fruit trees and small
trusts.
• Make plans for fall land-
scaping.
•Divide fall flowering peren-
nials and buy new ones
• KEEP A CLOSE LOOK ON
INSECTS AND DISEASES
PEANUTS
Nancy
UN HUH..
RIGHT INTO MY
WATER 0I514.
LET'S PLAY .TIN-CAN
TELEPHONE 
O.K.
 •
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11435 abroad the 1.1n- Police
braillity of Mitosaricalapus here to row
1311ffsday night, layAng down a
barrage of blank cannon fire and NJ
Smoke.
Police suspected the pilot was 
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ACROSS
1-Japanese sash
4-L'nit of Sia-
mese currency
7-Inclination
12-Unit of Japa-
nese currency
13-Weight if
India
14-Diner
15-Unit of Latvian
currency
18-Gumbo
20-Resort
21-Man's name
el-Defeated for
office
25-Girl's name
27-National
Education
Association
(abbr.)
:BS-Female ruff
31-Vi'hite poplar
(pl.)
33-Guides
35-Footliks part
36-Soak
38-Sea eagles
39-Alienate
41-Man's name
44-Dine
45-Propel oneself
throu h v.ter
48- nhaintants
51A-henriical
suffix
52-Hugged
maintain
crest
53-titiusehold pet
O4-Falsehood
55-Hebrew
prophet
16-Period af time-
47-Posed for
portrait
DOWN
1-European
capital
2-itird's bill
3-Encroaches
I-Snake
6-Surgical Sa'st
7-Afternoon
party
8-Evaluated
9-Short jacket
10-Roman tyrant
11-Pruhibitieniste osoo.
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Abbie 'N Slats
THE PRESIDENT HIMSELF
CALLED. HE SAID THAT _SINCE
POP 15 CLASSIFIED AS TOP
SECRET, THE GOVERNMENT 1SN T
ANNOUNCING HIS KiONAF'PING
BY A FOR2IGN' Fkl:M/ER
Lil' Aliner
• . •s•ERsioniv-teEttioc4.*
/1:3u'RE HOLDING US AT
GUNPOINT, TO TELL US YOUR
HEAD IS STILL. ON YOUR --
SHOULDERS ?
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POSITION ?
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• REAL ESTATE POR SALE
A FINE LOC.AT1ON, and beau-
tiful home is what you will
Me in this 4-bedroom house on
Johnson, has 2 baths, MI car-
pet and tile. The Midi= and
family room is the prettiest I
have seen, give us a call and
see this one.
IN KINGWOOD we have the
Mac Fitts home, it is hard to
'explain the beauty of this
house. The design of the out-
side and interior is something
you will just have to see to
appreciate. It has everything
that the modern farady wade
in a home. kve will be glad to
show you this house, if you
like call in the evening.
IN KlItKSEY we have a 4-bect
room brick veneer on 3% acres
gb of fine land. There is also a
50' x 60' shop building, all in
pod shape. Just the place for
Someone wanting to live a little
ways from Murray. U you daft
need the shop building it will
rent or sell very well.
LARGE AND ROOMY 4-be4
' nom home, 2 full baths, tom-
ay room, fenced back yard,
,n double carport and large low.
Wean be assumed at 5 1/4 per-
cent.
SHARP AS A LAR,
room brick on berg. kit. Carpet,
electric heat, carport In Mea-
dow Green Acres, You should
• see inside this exam rice borne._
PRICE REDUCED on this beio
uty at 1503 Story Avenue. 3-
&bedroom brick. Huge walk-in
we/oasts, 1% baths. Double car-
port, central heat and Mr. A
fine location, too.
NEARLY NEW brick, 3-tied•
Mein, legally room, utility, car-
peted. Is Bagwell Manor. 13,6
Witha, carport and ail niee.
11 111111TY 3becinxim bdsk on
Wiped& Road. Central heat Mad
air, carpeted. Very Mee and
&rice is reasonable.
COZY brick, 3-bedroom home
'ocrSha-Ws Circle. Central heat
and Mr, 1% baths, walk-in clos-
ets. A comfortaisie and pretty
home.
COMFORTABLE 3 • bedroom
frame on Highway 1.21. One
acre lot. A nice piece to live
and just inside city limits.
NICE SMALL FRAME house on
'AHiginrey 121 inside city limits.
wlarge lot and a real tergain.
Price $8,500.00.
KEEN place on Keeneland
Drive. Brick with 3-bedroom,
den, 1% baths, central heat and
Mo. Priced really right.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom belt
at 1600 Beknont. Central heat
and Mr, 1% baths. You will
like this home. Coil us to see
it.
WJUST LISTED. Another 3-bed-
room brick veneer. That you
will want to see. Priced for the
medium- income family.
GOOD 20 acre farm with 7-
room frame house. All neces-
sary outbuiklings. nth pond,
good fence, 1/4 rode off Irving
Highway on Irving Cobb Road,
40 ACRE FARM on Pottertown
*Road, 3 miles from Murray.
&row frame home with bath.
Good lend and pod cartbuild-
hat+.
NEAR MURRAY-23% acres on
Pottertown Road, 2% miles esat
of Murray, city water. Excel-
lent for a trailer court.
LAKE PROPERTY:
PINE BLUFF SHORES. We
*have wateniziont and water-
view lots.
NICE COTTAGE on water-front
lot, tunished and ready to
live in. Has electric heat &re-
place and beautiful wooded lot.
ANOTHER nice 2-bedroom cot-
tage-
TRAILER with large carpeted
room built on, furnished and
on 3 kits. Superb view of the
lake.
-̀ 1LENIANA SHORES, beautiful
water-front lot, another across
the street. Both are fine lots.
PANORAMA SHORES - one
' lot with septic tank already in.
Meaty of Erode, one nice cot-
tage, furnished and ready to
live in. Beautful water view"
NEAR CHANDLER PARK -
20 acres wooded hind adjoin„ 
• ing T. V. A. contour line. Prie
ed to sell.
GATEWAY DEVELOPMENT-
5 bending water-front lots
Some of the beet we have seen
OOKMERCIAL - We have an
assortment of Murray's finest
commerrial lots.
EP' YOU don't see what you
want-osll us. We may have
just the place of your dreams.
tiFOR ALL YOUR Real Linde
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7734, Horne Phone:
Guy Spann, 753,2587: Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919, Gary Yount. 753-8109.
• M.19 k'
THE LEDGER  er,_  TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
For Sale
Enjoy the beauty of Kentucky Lake from glassed-
in front porch in this modern 2-bedroom, com-
pletely furnished brick and frame home on large
waterfront lot. Good gravel road, near blacktopIn Paradise Resort area. Suitable for permanent
home. Priced only $16500.00 for property and all
funilture.
Waterfront Alm kmatamby Ube mai
beautiful ems In trent el s.
753-5064 fp 753-3059
RIAL ESTATE FOR KALI
LOOKING for a good buy in a
home than you should lake a
good look at one of the bil-
lowing:
ON NORTH Linn Street we
have 2 brick houses for side,
both have 3 bedrooms, large
family rooms, 1% baths and
many other nice features, and
they are priced at $19,000.00
and $21,000.00.
ON COVEY DRIVE a large 3-
bedroom brick on an acre lot.
Has extra large living roan
with fireplace, central gas beet,
den, carport, nice tool house,
well, and is priced at $21,000.00.
Possession with deed.
AT LYNN GROVE, two brick
homes and one frame on 14
acres of land, with several out-
buildings, good fences, all this
property for $25,500.00. WW
mil small brick or older frame
on '4 acre lots for $8,000.00
each.
IN ILINGSWOOD Subdivision
two extra nice lots. Have pave
street, city water, underground
telephone, city gas, one lot
*would be ideal for split level
house or basement. Owner is
leaving town and 1ll sacrifice.
Price has been reduced $500.00
on each lot.
WE HAVE several lots in P&DO-
DINDI Shores for sale. We have
two small acreage on Hazel
Highway, lots in East Y Manor,
Jackson Acres and Meadow
Green Acres Subdivision as well
as Bagwell Manor and others.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick In
Plainview ACTOS Subdivision
with central beat and air, car-
pet, carport, large family room,
ceramic tile baths, and priced
at $20,500.00.
5-BEDROOM brick on North
17th Street, two baths, utility.
carport. Poseesake with deed.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom split-
level house in Meadow Green
Acres Subdivision. Has two
baths, den, carpet, garage, fire-
place, extra large lot, $23,000.00
49-ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom
brick house near New Provi-
dence. Looking for a nice home
and some land you should be
Interested in this for $36,500.00.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
near Green Plains Church on
nice lot. Has large den with
fireplace, carport, fireplace. a
very nice home for $1850000.
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing a home this a good time.
It is almost sure to have a
higher interest rate in Ken-
tucky, after next spring.
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
Main Street, Telephone • 753-
1651. M-17-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air oonctitiocing. all elec-
tric, large living-dining room
isombination, large kitchen and
utility storage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robert-
son School. By owner. Call 753-
1202 days or 753-8973 nights
M-20-C
FOR SALE Commercial: 607
Main Street, Murray, Kentucky,
Butterworth Medical Clinic.
Brick building with 300 sq. ft.,
21 roans, central air and heat-
ing; corner lot 92' x 208'. Pros-
sent 5%% V. A. loan can be
minened. Agent will be in town
May 16 and 17. Can be reach-
ed at Holiday Inn on Highway
541, Phone 753-5089. Ed Kop-
ple, Heritage Realty Company,
1-502-459-8650. M-17-C
WANT A NEW HOUSE? Here
La one only a few minutes from
Murray. Three-bedroom, car-
port, etc., with city water and
central heat, $14,950.00. Locat-
ed north of Murray. Call How.
ard G. Bury, 753-1861. M-17-C
RETAIL STORE has opening
for sales personnel, male and
female. Apply in own hand-
writing giving age, education,
experience and marital status
and 2 references. Apply care
of Box 264-A, Murray, Ky.
TFC
More
Classified
Ads
On Page 8
ASSLSTAN'T MANAGER wanted
for fast growing company. Good
salary. Excellent chance for ad-
vancement. No experience ne-
cautery. Apply at 204 South 4th
Street. Friendly Finimce Co.
M-20-C
WANTED: Lubrication and
clean up man. Apply in person
to the service manager at Sand-
ers di Puniom Motor Sales,
1406 Main. M-21-C
NEED MAN to do tanitorial
woricsApply in perytun to Big-
Department Store, Bel Air Shop-
ping Center. M-17-C
BABY SITTER WANTED for 2
hours every Wednesday night
while we do our family's week-
ly washing at the brightly light-
ed Beione Coin Laundry, 1308
Main Street, Murray. Two hours
does my entire wash because
Bootie's has 42 washers for me
to use and 18 dryers for my
husband. Open 365 days a year
all 10.00 p. m. M-21-C
PART TIME night grill cook.
Part-time or full time morn-
ing relief cook. Will train. Ap-
ply in person, Triangle Inn, So.
12th Street. M-19-C
WANTED: Saleernan full or
part time to eirabLiair own Cred-
it Brokerage business. No in-
vestment. To help get started
we guarantee $150 weekly to
man meeting our requirements.
Age no barrier. Write: Man-
ager, Box 700 Paineeville, Ohio
44077. M-21-P
1967 OLDSMOBLE 98 Luxery
sedan with factory air and all
power. White with black Vinyl
toot 1967 Chrysler New York-
er, metallic blue with black
vinyl roof. Factory air and all
power. Cain and 'Baylor Gulf
Station, Corner of 6th and Main.
M-19-C
1964 CHEVROLET Super Sport,
4-speed, 327 engine. Posi-trac-
tion. Exceptionally clean. Call
753-8130. M-24-P
1967 BUICK Electra 223 with
factory air, all power and black
vinyl roof. 1966 Buick Electra
with factory air and all power
Light beige with black vinyl
roof. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta.
tion, Corner of 6th and Mani.
It-19-C
1966 FORD Pairiane 500 station
wagon. 1964 Volkswagen, sta-
tion wagon. 1964 Volkswagen
sedan. 753-1497 after 5:00 p. m.
M-19-P
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury I, 4-door
sedan. Automatic and power
steering. 1966 Oldemobile Del
88. Two-door hardtop, power
steering and brakes. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of
6th and Main. M-19-C
1965 OLDSMOBUR 88, 4-door
hardtop with factory air and
double power. 1967 Chevelle
2-door sedan, 6-cylinder straight
shift. Cain andsTaylor Gulf Sta-
tion, Corner of 8th and Main
_ M-1
SATURDAY - MAY 17, 1969
Primary Market Maletalaell
DANIEL BOONE FRIED
CHICKEN, Inc.
Ry
COLONIAL
SECURITIES, INC.
2300 Meadow Dr., Suite 102
Phone (502) 461-4300
toumville
Contact Local Representative at
753-5918 Ext. 111
Hours: 2 - 9:00 p.m.
1965 CHEVY II, 2-door sedan,
8-cylinder, straight shift. 1964
Chevrolet Impala, 4-door se-
dan, automatic, power steering
and brakes, and tinted glass.
Cain and Taylor, Gulf Station,
Frier of 8th and Main.
M-19-C
1983 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door sedan, 8-cylinder automat-
ic. 1963 Pontiac Catalina, 4-door
sedan. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station, Corner of 6th and
Main. M-19-C
1963 DODGE, 4-door sedan.
1963 Ford Fairlane 500. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corn-
er of 6th and Main. M-19-C
1961 CORVAIR, $195.00. 1963
Oldsmobile Super 88 with fac-
tory air and double power. 1982
Pontiac Catalina 2-door hard-
top with air arid power. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corn-
er of 6th and Main. M-19-C
1960 CHEVROLET station wa-
gon. Lots of good dependable
service, $150.00. Phone 753-
6302. M-17-C
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
aWA:ziED. ,Appeumlymagin kidyperson, $ dart LIM. TRAILER, 1 or 2 bed-
Write Tom Kaldy, 2212
Early American Motel in Au.'"'l Ave, C"ingt°11'11-194rora. M.23-C • 41014-
THREE-BEDROOM brick,
baths, living sod dining room
oarpeted, newly decorated. Cen
truly located for elementary,
high school and MSU. Will be
shown by appointment only.
Write Box 32-U, do Ledger &
Times. TFC
FOR SALE
Used & Reconditioned
AIR
COMPRESSORS
Also New
McCuiston
Auto Electric
Now Comeord Rood
Pima 713-3175
GET RID OF
PESTS
ROACHES
COT), Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TIRMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
I nspoetion
Phone 7S3-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LC P - 193
ULU'S PES
CONTROL
...none 753-3914
Leseeed 100 1•, taltr se.
111 S C
.,1•1•1•E=1116.
HELP WANTED 
We Will Be Taking Applications
on-
May 20th - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
To Fill the Following Positions:
Dinner Cooks Waitresses
Bakers Dish Machine Operator
Salad Makers Bus Boys
Work In Murray's
Newest and Largest
Restaurant
Modern equipment, good working
conditions, locally owned and ope-
rated.
At least 5 years experience requir-
ed in the above positions. Apply in
person only. No phone calls.
COLONIAL HOW
SMINIGASBORD
•-111WaY 441 I Mlle No. al Miirtag •
ml9c
LET US PROVE
With Minimum Down Payment
and Low Monthly Terms
Ask About The
Honeymoon
Specials
At The Sign
of "Big Bo"
N. 12th at Chestnut
.Bonanza Mobile Homes
FOR SALE FOR SALO
TWO TWIN-SIZE bedspreads GIBSON Amplifier, National
and pair of matching drapes, cash register. Registered Col-
size 48 x 63 inches. Color, roil.* dog. Gement, turntable. 4
Good condition, $15.00. Phone drawer file cabinet. Call 753-
753-2986. M-17-C 1497 after 5:00 p. m. M-19-P
TWIN BED, box springs and
mattress. Good condition,
$25.00. Phone 753-8015 before
12:00 noon or after 8:00 p. m.
M-17-C
USED FURNITURE BUYS:
Chifferobe, just like new. Four-
drawer and hat box, full length
door mirror, $25.00; Dinette
Suite, mahogany, Duncan Phyfe
style, drop leaf table, four rose
back chairs, $35.00; Odd Sofa,
good condition, red nylon up-
holstery, seventy five inches
long, modern style, $22.50; Two
plastic top mahogany step ta-
bles, modern style, both for
$7.50; Vinyl upholstered sofa,
light beige color, makes bed,
$17.50; old small size buffett,
with mirrored back iplasher,
fair condition, $25.00; bedroom
suite, Kroehler quality, in good
condition, large five-drawer
chest, panel bed, vanity and
bench, modern style in light
tan mahogany finish, a bargan,
$69.00; Chinr Cabinet, modern
style Walnut finish, $19.00; gun
cabinet, six rack with drawer,
new, but glass doors broke in
shipment, regular price $97.50,
only $50.00. Diuguid's Furniture,
North Side of Court Square,
Murray, Ky. M-17-C
GOOD USED air-conditioner,
18000 BTU. Call 753-6539.
M-17-C
SOYBEAN SEED, Hood, Kent.
Wayne, Dare and Dyer. Misr
ray Warehousing Corporation,
Inc. Phone 753-8220 H-M-17-C
SEARS REFRIGERATOR, 9
months old; antique bed, dress-
er, sofa, chairs, much more
Phone 753-8648. M- 17-C
TWO-HORSE TRAILER, deluxe
model. Practically new Call 753-
3123 after 5:00 p. m. M-17-C
FIVE WEANING pigs, eight
weeks old. Phone 753-8383.
M-20-C
WEANING PIGS. Phone 753-
4004. M 20-C
ALMOST NEW Fedders air-con-
ditioner, 8000 BTU, used only
six weeks. Phone 753-8046.
M-30-C
GENTLE gaited saddle horse.
Used bee hives with supers.
Greene 0. Wilson, Route 1,-
Phone 753-3536. M-20-NC
MOVING TO Eurcpe. Must sell
1989 Volkswagen and all house-
hold items, including stereo,
dishwasher, encyclopedias etc.
Beth Mueller, Route 1, Murray,
753-8766. M-20-C
SINGER ZIG-ZAG in nice con-
sole cabinet. This machine ap-
pliques, blind hems, sews on
buttons, makes button holes,
monograms and makes decor-
ative designs. No attachments
needed. 10 year. guarantee. As-
sume monthly payments of
0.46 per month or pay entire
balance of $49.50. For free
home trial can Paducah 442-
8805 collect. 11-19-C
TWO-BEDROOM house trailer.
1967 :model, 8 I( 42 foot. Geed
condition. Call after 5:00 p. In,
Mayfield, Kentucky, 2474974.
II 191'
1969 WHITE Zig-Zag in brand
new cabinet. Used leas than 2
months. Makes all fancy de-
signs, plus button holes, sews
on buttons, monograms, blind
hems, and over casts. All with-
out attachments. Full price,
$31.67 or terms of $5.49 per
month. For free home trial call
Paducah 442-8805 collect.
11-19-C
AKC BASSETT pups. Good
blood line. Excellent markings.
Females, $50.00 Males, $75.00.
See at an North 20th., 753-
7954. M-17-C
1963 MOBILE HOME, 10' x 50',
see at Richardson's Trailer
Court. Phone 753-6380. M-16-P
SADDLE HORSE, Sorrell. Gen-
tle. Phone 753-4847. M-16-C
LOST bright carpet colon. ...
restore them with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Big
K. M-17-.0
24000 BTU Coolerator air-con-
ditioner. Used 2 yews. Can be
seen at C. L. Satterwhite's,
Stella. M-19-P
1968 MOBILE HOME, 64' x 12',
3 bedrooms, like new. Priced
resaleable. Call 753-8481.
M-22-C
POSITION AVAILABLE
Public Accounting
College graduate, account-
ing major. Salary open. Mail
personal resume to:
Shackleford Goode &
Thurman,
Tucker Building, Murray,
Ky.
M-19-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: One or twe-bedroon
sammidted boon out of city
Halts is paved read. Eton ban
numbs wear sad bath. Nest
reassemble. now 7=4916 be-
fore SAO p. sa.,sad ask far
Mary. TINC
WANTED: Two-bedroom furn-
ished house or apartment, pre-
ferably in county, for lady and
two daughters. Call 753-3876.
M-17-NC
WANTED: Two or three-room
furnished apartment for mar-
ried couple, for summer mon-
ths. Phone 753-5964. M-19-C
WANTED: Small furnished
house or large furnished apart-
ment, for couple. Phone 753-
8111. 11-20-C
WANTED TO BUT
WANT): Used then of draw-
ees, good condition, reasonAbly
priced. Phone 753-1916 and Auk
for Mary, before 5:00 p. in.
ITNC
WANTED, wrecked Volk:swag
an mow past 1961 model.
Phone 492-8403. M-20-P
FOR SALE
Twodiedroom Frame House
Completely redecorated,
new carpeting, electric heat,
on large shady lot.
Call 753-1836
NOW RENTING
NEW DUPLEX
APARTMENTS
In residential section,
lit! i Az Story. 2 bedrooms,
spacious, carpeted, cent-
ral heat and air-condit-
ioning. Built-in kitchen
stoves, large closets. Fur-
nished or unfurnished.
May be seen by appoint-
ment.
Phone 753-4478
m-20-C
NOTICE
City of Murray business privilege and vehicle
licenses are due. May 31st is the last day to pur-
chase your license without penalty. A 10% pen-
alty will be added June 1st.
m29c
ACCOUNTING-
MARKETING
Major manufacturing company
needs new grads, with degrees in
business or accounting. 7 locations.
Excellent salary and company paid
benefits. Advancement opportuni-
ties are exceptional, as company
promotes from within.
Interviewer will be your area or
May 22-23. I will call you.
Send brief resume to: Tom Flet-
cher, P.O. Box 306, Holiday Inn,
iMuriay, Ky.
Ito
r.
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1107101
ELELTIOLUX SAM lb Sae.
Arno Bea 213 Kerrey, Ey., C.
K. Sondem. Phone IOWA
liestralet 17. Juin-SC
PAIN BUREAU Office. moved
to awe toadies. WA South Mb
Streit. M-194
IRA. DI THE Ewa( space sad
win a Free Peas to the Murray
Dirtviela Theatre! Its Paul N
nem in "Oool
nting Sunday nig,* at
Munn Drtve-In Theatre!
Ms add with your name and
addran and the correct word
Is Box 111 Murray, Ky, 1st
year free pandit U-17-C
AN beteseged is esslactigg
• Isml truck gmeissr sr lona-
• lo Amish hive misty of
aka vegishigs le a new r-- epsilon hg the near fut-
ure. Diel 7111-3700--nit for Jin
Bridges. ITC
FOR YOUR hminess. burelarY
or liability insungice, write
Box 521. Murray, I,y. or call
753-1401 111-17-C
-BEV. ROBERT Dorontich, form-
erly with the United Pentecost-
al Church, is now the Pastor,
of Apostolic Chrietian Temple,
309 South 5th Street. Tarn
Bureau Building). We are still
melting peanut brittle. Phone
753-7141 tor free delivery.
M-2SC
BAILEY PUMP & Supply, 1303
Chen:out announced% that they
are poing out of business of.
Steen June 1, 1969. All mer-
chinas, drastically reduced.
11-30C
Graduation
Meandieed Pram Pam Oael
er will be Dr. Thomas Hops
camp, Vice Preeident for Ad-
miniatrative Affairs, Murray
State Univereity.
After the commencement ex-
ercises the University School
P. T. A. will give a reception
in the lobby of University Sho-
ol for this year's graduates. The
graduates are:
Robert Franklin Maim Jr.,
Lawrence Lee A.nderiesa,
Steve Allen Arent, Hugh Randy
Barnes, Cathy Luther Boren,
Ronnie Eugene Bolrennan, Lin-
da Kay Cathey, Mary Olive
Caudill, Joe Steven Cavil, Vic-
ki Aileen Cavil, James Samuel
• Kathienie Evans. Julia
Elizabeth Gowans, Deborah Ann
Harrell, Marcis Rudd Hayes,
Carolyn Hendon, Linda Gail
Holston.
Rex Dale Houston, Joe Pat
Hutson. Hal Thomas HMV.
Christine Rebecca Kodmen,
Claudia Faye ltattlai, Vicki
Alexander Mouser, Gary Faker
Ray, Joseph Winter Richey Jr.,
Vickie Carol Sons, EdithEve-
lyn Sheiks., Miliaria Ann &add.
Sheila Laverne Stalking, Rita
Winchester Staring, Ralph Aden
PON MONT
ZEAL NICE ace Mildred=
egosInnat. eareetle tile bath,
aireemilissor, range. Now
andishis. Phone 7557457.
W.110-C
TWO-BEDROOM brick die
plea Ceramic tile bath. range,
, 190.00, Phew
11-17-C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer with
air-conditioning and carpeting-
Cell 753-7930. 11-17-P
orincE SPACE available huts
THE LEDGER a TIMER — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
slaw, wean°
TEACHER OrANTS children
(34 years of age) to ears for
in her home during summer.
Call 762-4449. 1519-P
MINISTER wants cars to wax.
$AM for can $6.00 wagons, you
pay for wax. WW do other odd
lobs also. MA= 11-17-P
MCMILLEN SPECIALTY Weld-
Behan welding Speen
hag in all types of alumbrnsi
welding. Phone 713-72/11.
H-M-17-C
Ho-
let, 300 square feet, street le- NEW YORK (CPI)
"L, air"cenditiolbed, al street .f used computers are expected
Private Perking with office- o exceed the SI billion mark
utilities fu d.
Iii Building Sixth and Make 
'thin the next decade. accordrnishe National
to Harves presi•
$115"t 
 at 
Diuguid - ll 753-50p,,,Lest...sdichange,nt ofincT.,hoef Nteo:nplootrker?. ru 92 °Ir ,
asp-
1414 pher of used 13‘ stems to industry.
Experts have assumed that
a market for used equipment
would not develop at all until
the early 1970s because of the
industry's youth. But Berlent
said the 1970 mark in sales_,
volume would be reached based
mostly on third generation com-
puter resales. While these are
=TEA NICE one-bedroom a. the latest models, many are al-
kitchen
TWO-BEDROOM apartment. Air
conditioner, carpets, electric
, carport. 753-4521
TPC
FHOUSE MILAER, air-condition-
ed, electric beat, $65.00 per
mem& Pines 753-7856 or 755
SUL M-174
mewed, furnished, airesadi-
One Mock hem amps&
Cell7534120. 11-17-P
TWO-ROOM apartment, antlers-
idled. Lights. water and tele-
Phone furnished, $75.00. rues
rooms, $35.09. Middle age cou-
ple or lady preferred. 753-6173.
M-19-C
TRAELEEt, aireonchtionst All
daddcajMot $4540 pa mon-
th.nose 480-3625.11-124
ONE ALMOST NEW onedied-
rose furnished aparimmok
conditioned. Neer limo thinie-
rity. Phone 753-31111. • ES(14
11100116 boya, one !Meek hem
essopm, kw manses or NI se-
MONS. Private hath. sirens-
41Klbited- RefrigresUnn.usch
asammi. 1617 Ry.
1140-P
`FOUS-4111311010111
2 beim. Av
able 1.1Pbone 753-1477
or 753E154. M-23-C
YOUR NEW 2-bed:am, ca
with
rP-seed, apertments, refrig-erator and stove, air-eondttion-
ed. Couples or towhees only.
IA15 Sycamore or ml] 763-3111111
Mkt 5:00 p. 11-23-C
Miseal Output
la Oklahoma
OKLAHOMA CITY ((PI) -The Oklahoma Department ofMines reports mineral produc-tion increased 14.42 per centin the state during 1%8
John Boyer Wins
Meet Javelin Event
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. 
(UPS)— Western Kentucky Univer-
sity broke two Ohio Valley Con,
ference records Friday in the
four events held at Smith Sta-
dium.
Hilltopper Henry Jackson set
a new long-jump mark of 25
feet, 10% inches, breaking an
OVC record of 24.9 he set last
year.
Eugene Smith of Westin set
a new shot-put mark, 35 feet,
7% inches, breaking the previ-
ous record of John Toye of 54
feet 7 inches set for Western
in 1967.
John Rover of Murray State
wen the javelin event with a
throw of 188 feet, 2 inches.
Jackson came back for West-
ern to capture the high jump
with a leap of 6 feet, 7% inches.
In golf, Art Kraft of Middle
Tennessee fired a 2-under-par
68 at Park Mammoth Resort for
a one-stroke lead in the OVC
golf tourney.
The tourney was to end to-
day with 38 holes scheduled be-
cause rain curtailed links ac-
tion Friday.
At Morebad, the Morehead
State Eagles captured their first
OVC baseball tile by taking aready appearing on the used double-header win over West.market as present owners find  in the nrs- t game it wasa need for bigger. more sophiv Morehead 7-6 and the secondticated equipment. 3-3.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
MOSCOW — Soviet news agency Tass, announced
that for a second time in two days a Russian spaceship
plunged a capsule All. of instrunitnts into the atmos-
phere of Venus:
• "The stations . . . continued studies of the planet,
enriching science with important scientific data and
expanding knowledge about Venus. They made a won-
derful contribution to the science of the universe."
KUALA LUMPUR — Malaysian army major, to
newsmen covering race riots in the captial city:
"Correspondents must be off the streets. You must
stay in your hotels. There is no freedom of the press in
this country."
SAN JOSE, Costa dica —
. guard spokesman, explaining why he expects no trouble
when New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller arrives with
his fact-finding party:
"First, the constitutional guarantee of assembly is
still suspended, and second, we just wouldn't permit it.
Besides, we have all the Communists in jail."
CAPE TOWN, South Africa — Mrs. Philip Blaiberg,
describing the condition of her husband, the world's
longest surviving heart transplant patient:
"He was fine and very chirpy."
Use Care In
Mowing Lawn
This Summer
CHICAGO — It's that won-
derful time or year agate
It's that wonderful time of yesr
in bloom. The birds on the
inbloom. The bird's on the
wing. And the gram. . . well,
the grin has grown tall and
mangy, and it needs cutting.
But before you start another
season of lawn mowing. the Na-
tional Safety Council suggests
that you read these hints for
a safer, as well as more beauti-
ful, lawn.
A spring check-up is in ord-
er for a power lawn mower
that has been lying unused all
winter, says Hans Griso, tech-
nical consultant in the Coun-
cil's home department
Be sure that guards are all
in place, that the blade is sharp
and firmly attached, the wheels
and handle are fastened tightly
In place, and all controls are
working properly.
Also note whether the mow-
er leaves a stain of gasoline
after it. has been standing for
a while. U it does, check the
gas tank and lines to see if a
leak has developed during the
winter.
The operator might do well
to check on himself, too, cau-
tions Grigo. Is he wearing the
proper clothes for using a pow-
er lawn mower! Loose, baggy
slacks are out; the cuffs might
get caught on the machine.
11 an operator is in doubi
about the safety rules for op-
erating a power lawn mower,
he should dig out his owner's
manual and brush up on the
rules. If the owner's manual
has been thrown out with the
garbage of several years
just write to Mr. Grigo at
National Safety Council, 423. N.
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illin-
ois 60611, and he will send you
a list of safety rules for using
a power lawn mower.
SEVEN KILLED
ALMERIA, Spain UPI - Seven
passengers were killed and the
pilot was injured when artpanish
air force plane crashed a ma,
offshore near Almeria Wednes-
Jay night,
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The number of women ex-
ecuted for witchcraft in Europe
between 1480 and 1780 is esti-
mated to have totaled approxi-
mately 300,000.
Teseeneer III, Robert Merlin
Waddler, Glenda Joyce White,
Danny Ray Woods.
Leans Anoikki Lyman, hon-
orary gricluate and Robert Lon
Blalock will be an August grad-
uate.
Please accept this as the formal announcement
of my candidacy for the City Council of Misrray,
"Ward A".
As a native of, and businessman in Murray, I
am vitally interested in the planned growth of our
city, and the welfare of its citizens
It is my sincere desire to serve you by helping to
1 
plan, direct, and promote the growth of Murray,
while also remaining aware of and protecting the
welfare of its citizens
,
Your Vote and Influence on May 27
Will Be Greatly Appreciated.-.
A. B. CRASS
,7110,477-
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Roosevelt's Son
To Recover Soon
GENEVA, Switatelend Ili —
The eldest son of former Pres-
ident Freddie D. Roosevelt
made a swift recovery from a
stab wound inflicted by his wife
and said he would leave the
hospital today or Sunday.
James Roosevelt, 61, was
stabbed in the back by his third
wife, Gladys, at the doorway of
limag manacle in Veseasa, an
eimenave suburb of Geneva,
at 11 p. m. Thursday. He man-
aged to reach the house of a
neighbor, who called an ambu-
lance.
The former California con-
neennan underwent emergen-
cy surgery but was in good
enough shape shortly after the
operation to mil his lawyers,
who issued a statement identi-
fying Roosevelt's amaiiant as
his wife.
She was taken to a clinic for
observation The lawyers mid
Mrs. Roosevelt, 48, recently had
been treated for severe depres-
sion.
Police mid the weapon she
used wes a sisinch Marine
knife Roosevelt kept in their
villa as a souvenir of World
War II. He we. a brigadier
general In the Marine Corps.
Roosevelt amid Friday night
"I have been informed by my
doctors that I may leave the
hosptal this weekend.! expect
to return to my duties this coca-
in/ week." He described his
wound as "a minor injury."
He also thanked "our many
Meads for their expressions of
concern in this difficutt sit=
Mon.* es
'4FRIENDLY TALK^
TOKYO UPI - Soviet President
Nikolai V. Pockorny called on
North Korea's premier, Kim II
Sung, Wechesday for a "friend-
ly" talk, the Korean Central
News Agency reported today. The
substance of their discussion was
not revealed.
ADDS $480 MILLION
WASHINGTON UPI - The Sen-
ate has completed congressional
approval of a bill to add $480
million to the International Dev-
elopment Association. "If we ch-
oose between this operation and
direct foreign aid, it seems to
me this Is more efficient," said
Sen. J. William Fulbright,
Ark., chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, in
arguing for the bill, Ida, admin-
istered by the World Bank, gran-
ts 50-year loans to underdevelop-
ed nations.
SATURDAY — MAY 17. 1969
TO REVIEW METHODS
WASHINGTON UPI - The De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare is going to review
the methods states are using
to reimburse doctors Who treat
patients under the Medicare pro-
gram. HEW Secretary Robert ,
H. Finch named Dr. James Ha-
ughton, first deputy administrat-
or of the New York City Health
Service administration, to direct
the review. HEW napes to publish
new regulations by July 1.
IRVIN COBB RESORT
RESTAURANT
- OPEN
4.00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.
Now Serving....
FRESH KY. LAKE
-CATFISH.
MOS MURRAY, KY.
CLIFF & MARY PITTMAN
Manners
1 
RE-ELECT
CHARLIE _LASSITER
REPRESENTATIVE
A LIFE LONG DEMOCRAT
• EXPERIENCED
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•QUALIFIED • VETERAN
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